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AT ISSUE E

I was introduced to the golden-cheeked warbler in the canyon at Honey Creek

State Natural Area more than 10 years ago. In those days, this crystal-clear tributary

of the Guadalupe River, along with 2,000 acres of its critical watershed, was managed

by the Texas Nature Conservancy. The warbler, an endangered species few people

had heard of at that time, builds its nest from the stringy bark of mature cedar (Ashe

juniper) trees interspersed among the majestic cypresses trees.

In the ensuing years, protection of endangered species such as the golden-cheeked

warbler has become intensely debated, not only in Texas but throughout the United

States. Largely on the premise that rare species are indicators of ecosystem health-

the proverbial canaries in the coal mine-we have expended an enormous amount of

energy and capital in a controversial mission to save them. That premise is increas-

ingly challenged and has threatened support for the entire conservation movement.

Fortunately, in the heat of the controversy over the past decade, Texas Parks and

Wildlife biologists have quietly and effectively made major contributions to the con-

servation of nongame and endangered species in Texas. Using financing from the

Special Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Fund, Texas's first nongame

wildlife management areas have been permanently protected at a Hill Country bat

cave, in critical woodlots along the coast and in valuable habitat for neotropical birds

in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. The fund has helped establishment of the nature

tourism industry in Texas that is bringing increasing revenue to our state through

enjoyment of wildlife, and it has been used to acquire matching dollars for the Texas

Private Lands initiative that has helped landowners save thousands of acres of habi-

tat on their property.
And so, through the decade, our strategy has remained true to the days of Honey

Creek.Wemustavoidspendingallourresourcesonveterinarianstosavethe"canaries,"

and instead put our emphasis on the coal mine itself-the ecosystem.

So consider a 10th anniversary gift from the Special Nongame and Endangered

Species Conservation Fund collection for a friend or loved one this holiday season.

The best wishes of this joyous time to you and yours from all of us at Texas Parks

and Wildlife.
- ANDREw SANSOM, Executive Director

I N JANUARY...

" A photo essay showing how some of Texas's foremost out-

doorphotographers use fog's muted lighting to create mem-

orable photographs.
• Bald eagles and where to see them this winter.

" Hueco Tanks State Park, one of the nation's top winter rock

climbing sites.
• A visit to Engeling Wildlife Management Area.

" Masked ducks at Brazos Bend State Park.
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10 GATEWAY TO THE GUADALUPE Long popular with canoeists,
the upper Guadalupe River is one of the state's most scenic waterways. Guadalupe River
State Park provides access to the river for canoeists, swimmers and anglers, as well as a pic-
turesque setting for hiking, picnicking and family activities. by G. Elaine Acker

2 / THE RACE IS THE THING Fox hunting was ingrained in the lives of
many rural East Texans, and their foxhounds were part of their families. by Thad Sitton

28 TEXAdLOST Texans have a special sense of place that stems from the diversity
of lands and waters within our boundaries. Texas Lost, a new book written by Andrew
Sansom and photographed by Wyman Meinzer, takes a look at the state's infinite natural
wonders and the threats they face.

RECLAIMING ROMA'S GLORY Originally settled in the 1750s, the
town of Roma contains an extraordinary concentration and variety of historic structures
that reflect the cultural mixture that is the heritage of the the Texas-Mexico border. Today
several of Roma's architectural jewels are undergoing a facelift, thanks to a partnership of
several public and private agencies. by Jerry M. Sullivan

4A THE NONGAME DECADE This year marks the 10th anniversary of the
Special Nongame and Endangered Species Conservation Fund, established to support
management and research programs for the benefit of Texas's myriad nongame wildlife
species. Sets of nongame stamps and posters featuring all the stamps are available in honor
of the anniversary. by Mary-Love Bigony

50 CARP OF THE DESERT Aoudad sheep from North Africa were released
in Palo Duro Canyon in the 1 9 50s in the hopes they would be marketable game animals.
But like German carp before them, these imports displace native animals and cause other
problems. by Russell Graves

D E P A R T M E N T S

2 AT ISSUE

4 LETTERS

18 WOODS & WATERS Binoculars increase your
chance of hunting success. by Buddy Gough

20 PARKS & PLACES TO GO The Dallas
Nature Center by Jean Gallien

22 STATE OF NATURE Nature's ar2 ttcts
by Janet R. Edwards

3 3 PICTURE THIS Photographing Te::as Lost
by Wyman Meinzer

40 THE FOLKS AT THREE CORNERS
42 OUTDOOR DATEBOOK

56 PARTING SHOT

C O V E R S
Front Dawn breaks over the Canadian River and
the remains ofan unidentified outpost near the Texas-
New Mexico border in Oldham County. Read about
Wyman Meinzer's travels across the state to photo-
graph historic sites for a new book, Texas Lost, on
page 33. Photo © Wyman Meinzer. Canon F1 cam-
era, Canon 2 0-35mm zoom lens, 1/125 second at
f5.6, Fuji Velvia 50 film.

Inside back Ornate molded brick on the front of Back An aoudad sheep hunter uses a snowdrift fcr
the Guerra Store is an example of craftsmanship by a stand in North Texas. See story on i page 50. Pl oro
German-born Heinrich Portscheller, who designed © Wyman Meinzer. Canon F1 c<imera, Canon
and built more than a dozen buildings in Roma in 500mm lens, 1/250 second at f4.S Fsii Velvia 59
the 18 80s and 1890s. See story on page 34. Photo film.
©Robert W Parvin. Contax 167camera, Zeiss65mm
lens, 1/125 second at f8, Fuji Velvia 50film.
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Beach Restoration

In keeping with your tradition of
interesting stories was the piece,
"To Build a Beach" (October).
Permit me to clarify one issue. The
article states that the Galveston
project was the first beach restora-
tion project attempted in Texas.

The Galveston District, Corps of
Engineers, has been involved in
beach restoration fcr some years
with remarkable success, including
the Corpus Christi North Beach,
where a 1 1/4-mile beach had all but
disappeared, leaving the waves
lapping at hotels.

The beach was restored by the
Corps in cooperation with the City
of Corpus Christi w-th berm widths
of 100 feet to 300 feet and an
elevation of three feet. This was
done in 1978 at a cost of $4.4
million, of which half was provided
by the federal government and
half by the city. The beach
remains popular today, with
700,000 or more visitors annually.

In other areas alcng the Texas
coast the Corps has actively
pursued "beneficial uses of dredged
material" projects, where dredged
material is used for beach restora-
tion. Results can be seen at
Surfside beach, Port Mansfield
jetties, the mouth of the Colorado
River and Port O'Connor.

Ken Bonham
Corps of Engineers

Galveston

Caddo Birds

Talk about astonishing coinci-
dences: the day I returned to work
after a trip to Texas and my first
visit to Caddo Lake, I saw a copy
of the July 1993 issue of Texas
Parks & Wildlife atop a stack of
aging magazines in the Fairfield,
California courthouse. This issue
had a great deal of informative
stuff about the lake's unique
character, wildlife, etc.

My trip to Caddo Lake was
principally to bird the lake and its
environs. I continually was amazed

at the whole scene down there; it's
extraordinary. I also was
impressed by the quality of the
birding. I especially was amazed at
the apparent failure and/or
reluctance of the locals to recog-
nize that they're sitting on a
birding gold mine. Adequately
publicized and developed, there's
an ecologically, environmentally
and financially profitable opportu-
nity to put Caddo Lake on the
national map.

I, being an auslander, have no
idea whether they're interested in
bringing outsiders to the lake, but
it seems to me that if they are, the
most appreciative and least
environmentally threatening group
they could hope to attract would be
the ever-growing community of
American (and for that matter
international) birders.

Herb McGrew
Imola, California

One-armed Ranger

We enjoyed the fine article by
E. P. Haddon in the August issue,
"Trek of the Tenderfoot."

Mr. Haddon wrote that Arch
Miller was "the state's only one-
armed Texas Ranger." Apparently
Mr. Haddon was not aware of
Ranger Captain Bryan Marsh who
served in the 1880s.

In the Battle of New Hope
Church in 1864, Bryan Marsh,
then a colonel in the Confederate
Army, was severely wounded, one
hand badly mangled and the other
amputated at the shoulder. After
the war Marsh served as sheriff of
Smith County for several years. In
1880 he was appointed to the
Texas Ranger force by Governor
Oran M. Roberts. In December
1880, Captain Marsh was placed in
command of Company B, Frontier
Battalion, replacing Captain Ira
Long, who had resigned.

Captain Marsh is listed in the
Ranger Hall of Fame in Waco. Due
to his physical condition he was
unable to use a gun, and his
accomplishments were the results
of courage and leadership.

Loy J. Gilbert
Tyler

Strange Dove

We have a small ranch in Medina
County. Last spring we noticed the
call of a dove different from that

4 December 1995

of the mourning dove, white-
winged dove, Inca or ground dove.
We finally spotted the bird making
this call, and have identified it as a
ringed turtle-dove.

According to a book by the
Audubon Society, this is a
Southern Asian species and was a
cage bird in Europe and the Orient.
Its range is said to be Los Angeles,
California, escaped from captivity.
It is also said to be established in
southern Florida.

We wondered if you had heard of
other sightings, whether the bird
has spread this far or if it might
just be another local escapee.

E.A. "Tony" Leinweber
San Antonio

Biologist Noreen Damude responds:

"You may indeed have spotted a ringed

turtle-dove. It is sometimes difficult to

distinguish this species from a close rel-

ative, also a nonnative, the Eurasian col-

lared-dove. Both have been observed in

Texas. Both are popular cage birds

throughout the world and both have been

known to escape or be released.

"The Eurasian collared-doveis aMiddle

Eastern bird that has undergone a rapid

range expansion over the last 50 years into

Europe and parts of North America.

Populations have been increasing geo-

metrically where the bird has become

established. By contrast, the ringed tur-

tle-dove is an entirely domestic bird.

This tame and pretty bird has lost its abil-

ity to disperse and flourish in the wild

and has no natural reproducing popula-

tions anywhere. A few feral populations

ofescapees can establish themselvesnear

the site of their escape or release and can

persist in neighborhoods where they are

bountifully fed.
"My guess is that your bird is more like-

ly a Eurasian collared-dove, but a closer

look needs to be taken. Complicating the

issue is the fact that these two species inter-

breed,creatinghybrids.The Eurasiancol-

lared-dove appears to be genetically

swamping the ringed turtle-dove."

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-

comes letters to the editor. Please include

your name, address and daytime telephone

number. Our address is 3000 South IH 35,
Suite 120,Austin,Texas78704.Our faxnum-
ber is 512-707-1913. We reserve the right

to edit letters for length and clarity.

LETTERS.
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THE ISLAND by JchnP. Cowa:

This outstanding prinmis available in aregular signed and nun-bered edition limiffdito 8[C prints.
Image size 19"x 261/:'. $150. ea:h

NEW! The Collectors Canvas Edition. This special edition is trar sferred direc lv to canvas giving the image
the look and effect of :he original painting with alustrous oil sheen and rich canvas texture. To further capture
the essence and beauty; of the original painting, the Collectors Cansas Edition is:eproduced in afull originaloil
painting size of 24"x 16". Limitedto just 400 canvases. $395. each

LIMITED EDITION PRINT DEALERS

Austin
Focal Point Photography Gallery
8566 Research Blvd. (Hwy 183) 7_756
512-458-6343 800-34 DUCKS

Hunt & Co.
1512 West 35th Street Cutoff
Suite 300 78731
512-458-5687

Corpus Christi
First Light Gallery
Sunrise Mall
5858 South Padre Island Drive 78'-i2
512-985-6055

Dah.ls
C.llectors Covey
P.1'. Box 561203 75356-1203
8(0-521-2403

Friatswood
Friendswood Frame and Gallery
1_`0 South Friendswood Drive 77546
:3-482-22t12 800-804-2202

Gaestion
Dn Rouse'; Wildlife Gallery
2>4 Strand 77550
L9-763-1391 800-382-6467

Housto-i
The Gallery at Midlane
25C( Midline #7 7727
713-626-9149 800-65-9 -'9

Eak~o, Ltc.
1566 W. Sam Houston Fkw'. N. 72043
713-464-3215

The Kipling Company
FO Box 22473 77227
713-528-2r19

The Sporting Life
437E Westheimer 77027
713-965-0582

San Antonio
Greenhouse Jaller' of Fine Art
2218 Breeze good 78209
210-828-6491 803-453-8991

Spring
Charlie's Gclery
PO. Box 11156 77391
713-370-6945

S:or Sloane's Wildlife Art Gallery
907_ Katy Freeway 77)22
713-465-0404
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many languages and cultures,

theholidayscelebrate familytra-

ditions.Plattersofchocolatecrin-

kle cookies, pitchers of egg nog and

steaming plates of the season's best fla-

vors adorn the dinner table, and every-

one sneaks a peek a: name tags, gently

shaking the colorful boxes that hold care-

fully chosen gifts.

It's the commercial side of the holi-

days-the crowds, the traffic and the

tug at the wallet-th at can dampen hol-

iday spirits, but a simple walk in the

woods and a thoughtful look at gift idea:

for those in love with Texas's outdoors

can quickly brighten the holiday mood.

Despite a hectic schedule of dead-

lines, some of Texas's favorite outdoor

writers spend most of the holiday sea-

son outdoors. "Newspapers are like

convenience stores," said Shannon

Tompkins of the Houston Chronicle.

"They're open 365 days a year.''

Tompkins and fellowwriters Ray Sasser

(Dallas Morning News), Buddy Gough

(Corpus Christi Caller-Times), and Mike

Leggett (AustinAmerican Srwtesman) all

are hunters who refer to their respec-

tivepartsofthestateas"Gods Country."

"I really love to duck hunt in the

marshes along the coast," said Tompkins.

"Just being outdoors at this time ofyear

is an almost religious experience." Ray

Sasser spends time roamirg the deep

canyons andrugged hills ofShackelford

County. "I'm thankful for all the wild

country that's still out there," he saic.

"The Indians arnd settlers hunted here

to satisfy a physical hunger. We're

hunting to satisfy a psychclogicalhunger,

and to remain in touch with those things

wild and wonderful."

The hunters often bring wild gane

to the holiday :able. "There are tw o

things high on my list," said Buddy

Gough. "One is a venison bckstrap cut

like a filet mignon and wrapped with

bacon and grilled.It doesn'tget anybet-

ter than tmat unless it's a feral shoat, a

young feral pig that weighs in the range

of 30 to 60 pounds. Whenever I serve

one at Christmas there's nothing le-t

but a little skin md bone." Gough also

puts a hunter's twist on an old South

Texas tradition-tamales. "My wife

and I take venison to a custom tamale

maker and have venison tamales made

ro share with our friends. They're spe-

cial because you can't get them anywhere.

Some people bake cookies-some would

rather have venison tamales. The hol-

-days and wild game go hand in hand,

-ut if we don't have wild game, I'll take

a regular turkey and cook it on the grill.

We outdoor folks aren't happy unless

we're cooking over a fire."

Sasser suggests other menu items:

duck gumbo, fried quail or pheasant.

Mike eggett remembers squirrel hunt-

ing in East Texas as a child, and dish-

es of squirrel and dumplings. "It's

incred ble how good it is, and it's pret-

ty simple, as long as you know how to

make the dumplings," he said. "I like

to cooik them at my house, but I still

have t: callmy mother every time Imake

dumplings."

6 December 1995
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The Bluebonnet Collection
18kt Gold, Sapphires, Diamonds, and
exotic Green Garnets.

39) Pendant $ 1250.00W
22) 18" Chain 5 160.00
41) Earrings 5 1550.00
79) Ring $ 1350.00

To Order:
in Austin: 458-8259
or 1-800-299-5475
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

65.

60.
4-- .em 9.u

67 4a) ').5i2ct Marquise Diamond
Tclip Solitaire S 1995.00

na) _4kt Rose,Yellow and Grey
Gold Wedding Band S695.00

)) hip e Star Cut Blue Topaz
Pencant 5325.00

9 59) Texas Seal Pendant $125.00

0 ̀  0) Texas Seal Ring With Star
Cut Bue Topaz 3675.00

:Q b.U 5) cnghorn Pendant S135.00

L mied Edition Rings
(C e,(tj-k 066) L Longhorn Ring with

1802 west Koenig ane - Austn, Tx 78756 Cirne and Diamonds s995.00
S /t ll.com x

Leggett fondly remembers

Christmases spent while growingup in

Carthage, and specialholiday gifts. "My

mother and father once gave me a pair

cf hunting pants-the old-style canvas

pants with the lining outside," said

Le ggett. "You can walk through thorns

in those without getting stuck and

bleedingtodeath. Ionlyworethemone

time before leaving for college. The next

fall, I came home for the opening of

de er season and wanted to wear my new

pants. I asked my mother where they

were, and got a funny look. I searched

the house, then asked again. This time,

she and my dad started giggling. I

looked in the closet and they were

rolled up like a towel. When I unrolled

the-. they might Lave reached my

knees. They had shrunk in the wash.

The waist fit, but the legs shrank. My

dad and I tugged on those to try to get

then- below my knees, and I wore them

anyway "

Clothing (appropriately sized!) is an

ever-popular gift item. "I think people

whoareseriouslyintohuntingendfish-

ing are the easiest Deople in the world

to buy for,"said Sasser. "Iknow, because

I'm one of them! I pu: together a list of

gift ideas each year for the newspaper.

Some are silly, some are seric us, and

some are seriously expensive. 3ut one

of the things that keep cropping up are

the to als such as the Leatherman or the

Gerbernools. They re like a Swiss Army

knife wit pliers, screwdrivers, can

openers. Ir everrealizedhowusefulthey

are until I had one. They cost from $39

to $5 . so :hey'r_ in a really nice price

range. Anc ter thing on my list of gift

ideas Is a n-iri flashlight. One of the

reasons they're cn the list is I keep los-

ing then-. bat they're handy for going

to a peer DLnc before daylight. And

they're only $12 -o $14."

Leggett suggests buying a person

items =a: theyz already own. "By that I
mean that if they have a certain brad

fishing rod, ycu can't go wrong buying

there mnothe- rod of the same brand. IE

they have a certain camouflage pattern,

you can uy them something in that same

pattern. You :an never have enougE

Texas Parks & Wildlife 7
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BEEF JERKY
Cut from a solid strip of
inside roundsteak, slowly

smoked over mesquite
wood to make a delicious
top quality Beef Jerky that

customers prefer.

* /, 4r,

favor

Shipped UPS Anywhere
Satisfaction Guaranteed

1-800-373-9679
Fax 817-691-4217
7043 Seymour Hwy.

Wichita Falls, Texas 76308

clothes."Anyonewholovestheoutdoors

willlove gear that willkeep them warm

or dry.

"Allsportsmen alsolike to read about

the outdoors and see photographs,"

added Gough. "Gift subscriptions to

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine have

been high on my list for years! Another

group of items, which also benefit

wildlife, are the special art prints of the

saltwater stamps and the duck stamps."

Magazines, books and art are never out

of style.

Many ofthe best giftitems are unique-

ly Texan. The Texas Department of

Agriculturesponsorsprogramsdesigned

to promote Texas products. "You can

score awinningholidaydinnerbyserv-

ing up foods from the Lone Star state,"

8 December 1995

said Agriculture Commissioner Rick

Perry. "From the unique to the tradi-

tional, Texas offers it all." Currently,

there are more than 700 members par-

ticipating in the Taste of Texas pro-

gram,which represents companies that

grow or process foods from Texas, and

many offer special gift baskets and food

items that make the holiday complete.

Diane Smith is assistant commis-

sioner for marketing and agribusiness

with the department. "Look for the

'Taste of Texas' logo on products to

assure you're getting the best the state

has to offer," she said. The department

also offers programs for other Texas

companies: "Vintage Texas," repre-

senting 14 Texas wineries; and

"NaturallyTexas,"promoting fashions

Texas Ranger Cookbook
T:* * 'he Authorizal * * *

S Te asTexas
Ranger

(0 TEA AIEK CHILK

COTXAORNGRBOOKIE

Tooerider lon8wi0b-he57-x901ger
arith Farscubising,Ws Halsand phtographs,

you ill ind he est asteof Txas

Eno\eetblssc`s

• BEE ITHRE RHCE

• 7 TEA J ,LRA HL

Toe orider:1-80wit0-657-9019 ~uier

aris Farmsin PuliWshig HamlesadihtonrX7653



and products inspired by cotton, wool,
mohair and leather. "For planting in

your gardens this year, look for Texas-

grownplants,"said Smith. "You'llknow

you're getting a product that will thrive

in Texas's diverse regions." For more

information on any of these programs,

contact the Texas Department of

Agriculture's marketing division at 512-

463-7624.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department also offers gift giving

opportunities, making items available

for sale through state parks and through

the department's gift catalog, the Texas

Parks and Wildlife Collection. Contact

the state parknearestyou for informa-

tion on available gift items, or call

1-800-786-8644 for a catalog. The fall

Texas Parks and Wildlife Collection cat-

alog offers a wide selection of distinc-

tive items in a variety of price ranges.

Included in the catalog are clothing,
leather goods, foods, pottery, books, jew-

elry, toys, weekend getaways and unique

gift ideas, such as a stone jackrabbit and

fossilizedlimestone bookends.Manyof

the products are made in Texas and rep-
resent the state's rich cultural heritage

and natural bounty. Purchases from the

catalog benefit the conservation of

wildlife,naturallands and historic places

in Texas.

Gift subscriptions to Texas Parks

&Wildlife magazine maybe ordered by

sending in the subscription card bound

into this magazine, or by calling 1-800-

937-9393. One year subscriptions are

$12.95, and two year subscriptions are

$23.50.

Happy holidays to our outdoor fam-

ily,fromthestaffofTexasParks&Wildlife

magazine!
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TEXAS' FINEST
BLUEBONNETS

The official state flower of Texas
comes alive in a unique design of
diamonds, blue sapphires, and 18k
gold. Chain is extra; ring, earstuds,
brooch, and tie tac are also available.

Lg. $850 + tax & Sm. $550 + tax

MC/VISA/A.MEX/DISC
To order: In Austin 458-8259

or 1-800-299-5475
Call or write for color catalog

A t bookstores
1802W.KoenigLn •AustinTX 78756 * Drawer C • College Station, Texas 77343-4354

http://texasmall.com/texasmall 800-826-8911• FAX: 49-347-8752
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of Guadalupe River State Park

in 1983 assured canoeists

and other recreationists they

would have access to one of

Texas's most scenic stretches

of river.

By G. Elaine Acker
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Paddle a canoe down the Guadalupe

River, and you will feel a swirl f emo-

tion flowing along in the moving cur-

rents. The upper Guadalupe River,

with its trademark towering cypress trees

and tangled masses of roots, limestone

bluffs ar-d civerse wildlife inspires joy,

conflict ardsometimes sadrness, but the

romance of the river pulls visitors back

to her banks time and time again.

The Nor± Fork ofthe 250-mile-long

Guadalupe River begins 12 miles west

of Hunt, w thin the boundarIes of the

Kerr Wiildife Management Area. It

merges with the South Fork 12'/2 miles

downstream of the spring, one mile east

of Hunt, forming Texas's most heavi-

lyutlizedrecreationalriver.Landowners

guard her jealously, canoeis:s rejoice in

her beauty anc families arn to the

Guadalupe to feel a connection with

nature their grandparents knew.

Guadalupe River State Park, locat-

ed in the m ddle of a 20-mile stretch of

river popular with canoeists, provides

access to tie river's scenic beauty and

recreational opportunities. But had

events unfolded differently, there might

12 December 1995

Guadalupe Rive State Park

is on a 20-mile stretch of

water that receives some

of the heaviest use by recre-

ationists in the er tire state.



neverhave been a Guadalupe River State

Park. Yesterday's political follies often

make today's best campfire lore, and

Guadalupe River State Park's shaky

beginnings are a classic testament to

human nature.

Park Superintendent Duncan

Muckelroyis an avid canoeistwho,while

working for the Texas Historical

Commission in the 1970s, was asked to

guide a group from the 1975 legislative

delegation on a canoe trip along the

upper Guadalupe River. "The Texas

Parks and Wildlife Department had

expressed an interest in acquiring 600

acres of land and opening a park on the

upper Guadalupe," said Muckelroy.

"But many local landowners opposed

theparkbecauseoftheconflictsbetween

canoeists and landowners along the

river." Muckelroy's group put in at the

Edge Falls Road crossing above the area

thatnowis parkland, and enjoyed anine-

mile canoe trip that included a picnic

on a cypress-shaded gravel bar.

"We had about 22 canoes," said

Muckelroy. "We took out at the Spring

Branch crossing farther downstream, and

carpooled back to our vehicles at Edge

Falls Road." Some of the cars parked

at the Edge Falls crossing sported the

red legislative license plates. Others,
however, did not. "When we got back

to Edge Falls Road, all of the cars with-

outred state plates had been impound-

ed by the Kimball County Sheriff's
office,"hesaid. "Itwasanotherinstance

where alocalpropertyownerwasunhap-

pywith people using the river for recre-

ational purposes. He had called the

sheriffs office and had the vehicles

towed."

Legislative tempers flared, and after

a series of angry phone calls to high-

rankingofficials, the matterwas resolved

and the group moved to reclaim their

cars. "One of our more powerful con-

stituents went over to the deputy sher-

iff, leaned down, and said, 'You can tell

your people they just got themselves a

state park. And it's going to be for the

canoeists!"' In that session, the legisla-

ture directed the state to acquire park-

land in that area, guaranteeing

recreational access to the upper

Guadalupe River.

While canoeists have become an

accepted part of life on the river, there

still are conflicts between landowners

and canoeists or tubers as a result of

trespassing. According to state law, the

river and the riverbed are state prop-

erty, available to the citizens of Texas,

but the banks are private land.

Recreationalusersmustrespectprivate

property.

Canoeing, swimming and hiking all

are popular activities at the park, which

opened to the public in June 1983, but

anglers especially enjoy fishing here for

Guadalupe bass, Texas's state fish. The

Guadalupe bass lives only in Central

Texas, including the Guadalupe River

and Honey Creek. The small yet feisty

fish is a species of black bass with dis-

tinctive black, diamond-shaped pat-

terns along its sides, and rows of spots

that form stripes on its belly.

In an effort to keep the river's habi-

tatshealthy, Park Ranger Deirdre Hisler

coordinates the annual Upper

GuadalupeRiverCleanup,whichstart-

ed five years ago. Participants pick up

litter and debris from those who dumped

trash in or near the river and, to a less-

er degree, from recreational users.

During the 1995 cleanup, volunteers

collected tons of debris, including cans,
clothing, washing machines, water

heaters and more than 300 tires. "Some

Texas ?.arks & Wildlhfe 13

A couple of the animals

common to Guadalupe River

Park and Honey Creek-a

roadrunner and jackrabbit.
Both :arks are popula- for

wildlife observation,

especially birding.
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Whitetails are

abundant in the

park, and visitors

are urged to be

cautious around

mature bucks,

especially during

the fall rut.

Perhaps this

father and son

have sighted a

Guadalupe bass,

a feisty member

of the bass

family, the Texas

State Fish.

There's more to

Guadalupe River

Park than the river.

The park's roads

and trails are

popular with bikers

and hikers.

landowners have dumps next to the

river," said Hisler. "During floods, the

trash, abandoned appliances and worn

tires all are swept downriver. Tires

commonly have been used for erosion

control, but those are quickly washed

away." Scuba diving clubs have helped

during the cleanup to remove heavier

items from the water and the Boy Scouts

sort the trash collected, providing a link

between the volunteers and the recy-

cling companies.

The enthusiasmofthose involved with

the cleanup and the community sup-

portisjust one aspect ofthe family atmos-

phere at Guadalupe River State Park.

"Each park has its own character," said

Muckelroy. "And here, we've always

been able to maintain a family-orient-

ed environment. We don't have to

make agreateffortwith ourlawenforce-

ment patrols because our visitors usu-

allyare familiar with the park rules, and

inappropriate behavior is quickly

brought to our attention. That makes

our job much easier."

While they save time in law enforce-

ment, the park staff is now spending

every spare minute developing mar-

ketingideas that will enable the park to

pay its own way.In 1993, the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department accepted the

challenge to become financiallyself-suf-

ficient by the year 2000. As a result the

parks (and this magazine) have begun

to operate more like private business-

es than governmental entities. The

Entrepreneurial Budgeting System, or

EBS, now allows revenue-producing

divisions within the agency to actively

promote themselves anduse provenmar-

keting strategies to achieve that goal.

Guadalupe River State Park's success

shows that this system can work. In the

first twoyears ofthe program, they have

14 Dcember 1995
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established a successful park store, and

have formed a new nonprofit group,

"Friends of Guadalupe River/Honey

Creek, Inc."

Thestore,named Swallow Bluffs after

the old-timers' name for the day-use

area, is housed in a small building adja-

centtotheparkamphitheater."Lastwin-

ter, our volunteers cleaned out and

repaired the building," said Joan

Nitschke, park ranger. "We opened the

second weekend ofMarch 1995. We've

tried to appeal to the basic interests with

campingsupplies, butwe alsohavenice

T-shirts and souvenir items. We've

focused on natural things. We sell

homemade jellies, and we stock science

kits for children."

Volunteers are vital to the park's

future. The park advertises nationally

for four park host positions, and has

formed the "Friends" group to gener-

atelocalsupport. "OurFriendsprovided

many of the interpretive programs last

year, and offered the first annual sci-

ence camp for local schoolchildren,"

Nitschke said. "The camp evolved from

school tours, and was offered for 500

fifth and sixth graders. It was an oppor-

tunity for hands-on learning. They

handled reptiles and amphibians, and

conducted water quality tests on the

river."

The Friends group also has received

a grant to restore the Rust House Visitor

Center. The Rust House is situated at

the trail head for Honey Creek State

Natural Area tours (see accompanying

article) and is used as an activity area

for Earth Day events and jelly-making

seminars conducted by naturalist Penny

Solis, who leads many of the Honey

Creek tours.

"Our Friends group is dedicated to

the support of the park," said Nitschke.

"Andthatsupportcanbebyraisingfunds,

by offering educational programs or by
offering to volunteer for special pro-

jects. Our focus this year is the Rust

House Resource and Visitor Center,

which will be used as a meeting place
and an interpretive center for visitors

on the walking tour of Honey Creek."

The group's long-range goals are to

develop a regional resource center that

will provide materials on the area's nat-

ural, cultural and historical resources,

and share the joy ofthe Guadalupe River.

*

ELAINE ACKER is a freelance writer living
in Austin.

Canoeists and landowners have

worked together to make family

outings on the Guadalupe River an

enjoyable experience for all.



The only public access to Honey Creek State Natural Area

is by guided tours each Saturday morning.

money Creek State

Natural Area

Adjacent :o the Cuadalupe River

Stcte Parkis the 2,3C0-acre Honey Creek

St::te NaturalArea. Originally acquired

and protected by the Texas Nature

Conservancyin 1980, helandwascon-

veved to the state for preservation as a

State Natural Area _n March 1985.

According tco the Nattre Conservancy,

Horey Creek State Natural Area's real

importance lies in its ro:ential as a "liv-

ing reconstruction of a now-vanished

Central Texas ecosystem: the live oak

grassland." Park RangerJoar_ Nitschke

also noted that the area has provided

valuable opportunities for interpreta-

tion and research.

The only public access to this eco-

logically sensitive are a is through guid-

edtoursofferedeachSaturdaymorning.

One-ortwo-milehikesalong designated

trails offer a leisurely look at Honey

Creek and the surrounding terrain, and

guides share theirknowledge ofthenat-

uralhistory, geology and flora and fauna

enccuntered along the trail.

Visitors who hike from the trailhead

at the Rust HouseVisitor Center toward

the creek pass through distinctive bio-

logical habitats. The first is the classic

Hill Country oak/juniper savannah

where rugged limestone rocks pave the

ground beneath twisting live oaks and

stands of cedar. Below the Savannah is

a gently sloping limestone canyon,

horre to nesting golcen-cheeked war-

blers. The canyon is lined with a wice

variety of trees such as cedar elms,

Spanish oaks, pecans, walnuts and

Mexican buckeyes.

"When you walk into the riparian

ecosystem along the creek, it's like

walking into a magical forest," said

Nitschke."Evenlocalresidents whovisit

can't believe what they see. The frost-

weed blooms in Sep:ember, and then

breaks open in the firstfreeze. forming

tiny ice sculptures." Farther down the

trail, she pointed to a towering gum

bumelia tree (the tree that provided

Texas's first chewing gum), and noted

the circular patterns in the bark, which

was riddled with borings ofsapsuckers.

"Birders love it here. The San Antonio

Audubon Society conducts bird surveys

eachweekandisintheprocessofdevel-

oping our new bird list."

Along the creek, thickmustang grape

vines and Spanish moss drape the tow-

eringcypress trees that soak their roots

in the blue-green waters. Texas pal-

metto, columbine and maidenhair fern

grow along the rocky banks, and spat-

ter dock floats on the surface, hiding a

variety of turtles, frogs and Guadalupe

bass.

Geologists appreciate the tour for the

three strata of Lower Cretaceous rock

exposed on the Honey Creek proper-

ty.The Cow Creek Formation once was

a shoal or beach deposit, and contains

abundant marine fossils. The Hensel

Formation is a river deposit composed

of fine-grain sandstone and clays, and

the most common surface layer is the

limestoneoftheGlenRoseFormation.

Geologists are especially fascinated

with the extrusions of basalt. About 20

million years after the Glen Rose lime-

stone was formed, molten rock surged

upward through each of the formations,

and oozed through fractures in the

limestone strata. It cooled and hard-

ened, creating outcroppings of black

basalt rock, and attracting the interest

of both professional researchers and

amateur geology buffs.

Honey Creek State Natural Area has

hosted Phase II sessions conducted by

the Becoming an Outdoors-Woman

program. The program, sponsored by

the Texas Parks and Wildlife

16s Decem.iber 1S95



Department, began in 1993 with the

goal of giving women a unique oppor-

tunity to experience outdoor activities

and practice new skills. Each workshop

offersintroductionstoavarietyofactiv-

itiesincluding canoeing, rifle and hand-

gunbasics and camping. One ofthe most

popular topics has been backpacking,

and last February a group of women

who had participated in previous basic

backpacking sessions registered for

Phase II-a rare opportunity to back-

pack across the Honey Creek State

Natural area.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

employee Vernell Schievelbein partic-

ipated inthe backpacking weekend and

enjoyed the wintertime peacefulness of

the park. "The first evening, we hiked

into the area, crossing the creek on a

log,andsetupcampabove HoneyCreek.

The second night, we camped in a

canyon near where the water made a

turn around a bend. We always want-

ed to setup camp where we could hear

the sound of the water trickling by.

Honey Creek is such a pristine envi-

ronment thatwefelt privileged and much

closer to nature."

uadalupe River

State Park

Guadalupe River State Parkis 30 miles

north of San Antonio. Travel 13 miles

east of Boerne on State Highway 46, or

eight miles west of the U.S. Highway

281 intersection with State Highway46.

Turn north on Park Road 31, and con-

tinue three miles to the park entrance.

Currently, daily entrance fees are $6

-- 281
351

vr 46,E
Boerne` 31

Braunfels

San Anni0 10

'35 . 37,

per vehicle. However, beginning in

spring 1996, all parks will convert to a

per-person fee structure. Park officials

are pleased with the opportunity tointro-

ducethe new pricing system to the park's

patrons. "We have not confirmed our

prices," said Duncan Muckelroy, park

superintendent, "but we probably will

recommend charges of $3 for ages 13

and older. On weekdays, we have quite

a few people visiting by themselves and

we hope that this will be more equi-

table."

Visitors enjoy the park's wide range

ofactivitiesincludingpicnicareas,three

miles of hiking trails, river swimming,

fishing, canoeing and wildlife observa-

tion. Facilities include a day-use area

with 50 picnic tables, grills and drink-

ingwater.Thethree camping areas offer

48 electrical campsites with water; 37

non-electrical campsites with water;

and 20 non-electrical, walk-in tent

campsites with water.

For park information only, write

3350 Park Road 31, Spring Branch,
Texas 78070, or phone 210-438-2656.

Or call the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department headquarters in Austin at

800-792-1112. For reservations, call

512-389-8900.
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The Ultimate Fly
A must for every angler. Each piece
is handcrafted by George Sawyer in
14k yellow, rose, and grey gold
featuring the art of Mokumb Gan&
for an exclusive feathered look.
100% satisfaction guaranteed
exclusively by Kirk Root Designs.

Large*(Pctured) 1%" long ...$300.-
Sm all 1'" long .................. $250.-

MG/VISA/AMEX/DISC
To onder: In Austin 458-8259

or 1-800-299-5475
Call or write for color catalog

1802W Koenig Ln •Austin TX 78756
http://texasmall.com/texasmalI
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Are back issues of Texas Parks & Wildlife

magazine stacking up in your garage or
storage room? Priced at only $13.95 plus
shipping and handling, each binder holds

12 issues or one full year's worth, and
each comes with printed labels for easy

reference on the bookshelf.

T E A S
PARKS WILDLIFE

Call toll-free
1 -800-937-9393

and order while quantities last.
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Blinoculars

A good set of binoculars can

Hc rea se your chances of

cess, even if you're

ill Sheka Jr., serious deer

hunter, credits expensive binoc-

ulars of the finest quality for his

ability to bag a buck of a life-
time. Hunting brush country

known to produce trophy white-

tails, the Corpus Christi sports-

man caught a glimpse of a buck

showing onlyits neck and antlers

at a distance of more than 300

yards. The hunter's large and

high-power binoculars of

European manufacture con-

firmed the animal as an excep-

tional specimen of its species.

Sheka went belly down on the

ground. The ingenious hunter

then placed his high-tech optics

uprightinthedirtandusedthem
as a bipod to steady his rifle bar-

rel, thereby deriving more ben-

efit from his binoculars than

many hunters get from theirs.

According to typical use,
hunters' binocularsrattlearound

on a dashboard or hang from a

nailin a tower blind until a four-

footed animal of an antlered

nature suddenly appears in the

distance. The binoculars then are

snatchedup quickly and brought

intohurriedfocusontheanimal,
usually just as its rump disappears

from view.

The exercise represents the

most basic use of long-range

optics. It's called object identi-

fication,which essentially means

confirming what the hunter

already has glimpsed with the

naked eye.

This use shouldn't be mini-

mized. It is helpful for distin-
guishing a bush from a deer at

long range, but it can do more

as well.

At a time when deer man-

agement programs are becom-

ing the norm and hunters are

becoming increasingly trophy-

conscious, object identification

can answer several important

uestions:

Is that fine looking buck a

nature animal or a young one

obe spared for anotherseason?

Is that young antlerless deer

a candidate for the table or is it

a "nubbin" buck carrying the

genes of greatness?

Are the antlers on that buck

worthy of the Big Game Awards

Program or just also-rans in the

trophy-hunting derby?
Often, there are thousands of

dollars and a ton of pride riding

onthe answers tothose questions.

Thus, object identification

through the magnifying lens of

binoculars can help hunters avoid

mistakes in the field.

However, there is another

and higher use of binoculars in

whitetail range. It's object dis-

covery,which is to discoverwhat

thehunterhasnotseenorisinca-

pable of seeing with the naked

eye.

This use of binoculars

enhances the enjoyment ofhunt-

ing, helps the hunter see more

deer and increases the hunter's

chances of memorable success.

If practiced long and often,
optical object discovery can

become what is known as the art

of glassing. It is a characteristic

of big game hunting in the

sprawling Trans-Pecos region

ofWestTexas, butit'sanunsung

art in the Brush Country, Hill

Country and Pineywoods where

sight planes are much more lim-

ited.

However, the visual limita-

tions imposed by thick cover in

_8 December 1995

the eastern half of the state are

precisely what make glassing a

valuable practice.

Glassing essentially involves

a visual dissection of the hunt-

ing area near and far, with equal

emphasis on both distances. It

further involves minute scruti-

ny of the terrain bush by bush,

tree by tree and rock by rock.

In a Brush Country situation,
for example, a hunter employ-

ing the techniques of glassing

would use binoculars first to

scrutinize the most visible line

of brush.Next, the hunter would

refocustheopticstopeer50yards

back into the brush, and gradu-

ally extend the range to the lim-

its of visibility.

During the dissection of the

hunting area, the hunter would

be alert for parts of a deer, such

as a white neck patch, a foreleg,
an antler.The hunter alsowould

be attuned toanysuspected deer

movement-a swish of a tail or

the wag of an ear.

It's an exercise that can't be

easily accomplished by holding
binoculars offhand in the front

seat of a pickup with a running

engine, sending vibrations

through the cab. The skillful

glasseris a stillhunter and a com-

fortable hunter with arms and

elbowssupportedtoholdbinoc-

ulars to the eye for the extend-

ed periods of time.

The conduct of glassing may

callto mind the image ofa hunter

positioned in a tower blind, but

object discovery is also a good

technique for bowhunters and

horn rattlers whose sole object

is to get close to deer.

This fact was brought out

during a horn-rattling experi-

mentconducted during the 1994-

95 hunting season on a Brush

Country ranch enclosed with

high fence. The experiment

involved a hunter rattling horns

on the ground with an observer

positioned nearby in an elevat-

ed tripod stand. Repeated horn-

rattling exercises on the ranch



indicated a wide disparity
between the number of bucks
seen by the hunter on the ground
and the observer in the tripod.
The horn rattler saw only about
30 percent of the bucks seen by
the elevated observer.

How many more bucks would
the horn rattler have seen if
binoculars had beenused to scru-
tinize the surrounding brush in
depth?

The closest many hunters
come to the art ofglassing is using
their binoculars at dawn and
dusk. The typical Texas deer
hunter is middle-aged, and his
or her eyesight isn't quite what
it used to be, especially in low
light conditions. So binoculars,
with theirlight-gatheringcapac-

ity, become necessary aids for
detecting ghostly deer in the
critical minutes before sunrise
and after sunset.

However, there are many
lighting conditions where exten-
sive use of binoculars can be
invaluable. A deer can be just as
hard to discern in the low-light
conditions of overcast, fog, mist
and rain as in the twilight times
ofmorningandevening. Butcon-
trastydaysofbrightsun and dark
shadows also can present visual
difficulties.

A cedar break may appear as
dark as a tomb to a hunter look-
ingfrom the sunlight toward the
shadowy depths of juniper.

In the Brush Country, any
hunter who has spent a sunny
day hunting over a flat of prick-
lypear cactus can appreciate the
hologram effect of shifting sun
and shadow.

Binoculars can clarify these
shadowy situations.

The practical benefits ofglass-
ingbrings tomind a San Antonio
sportsman, Earl Woodell, who
hunted deer with bow and rifle
on a 3,000-acre pasture ofa large
Hill CountryranchnearBurnet.

The pasture offered a few
wily bucks of mature age and
impressive antlers and many oth-

:

m :? 
rr.

ers with so-so horns. Ye- sea-
son after season, Wjoode l suc-
ceeded ntakingone oftre better
bucks in the pasture while his
hunting buddies settled =or less-
eranimals. Onore occasion, after
claiming a high-:ined 1 1-point-
erwith a20-inch spre ac, Woodell
revealed his technique: 'I like to
stalk hunt or_ foot in fairly thick
cover, and my pattern or move-
ment is about 10 percent stalk-
ing and 90 percent s_ t ng. I
might move only 200 yards in
three or four hours. And I spend
a lot of my time using binocu-
lars. Most of the time, I'm not
looking far, either. _Mave only
40 to 50 yards.

"In the daytime, I use the
binocuhrs to see back into the
brushandthroughthe brashand
trees, looking into the shadows,
trying to spot deer. In the
evening, I use my binocuhrs to
extend my hunting time. On
overcast days or in deep draws,
twilightcomes early, longbefore
the end ofshooting time. 3utwith
the glasses, I can keep hunting.

"When it's too dark tc see 100
yards through the binoculars, I
look 50 yards.

When I can't see 50) yards, I
look 30 yards."

That's glassing.

t:y BUDDY GOUGH

Red Drll1nStale
Record FallsTVice

After mor: than a decade of

"ctch ar d release only" cr the

largjerred drum, biologistscould

have readily predicted a -un at

the state reccrd.

Foralmost 15 yearsitwasirr_pos-
sifle for a Texas angler tc: set a
nevw state record for red crum

(redfish) Because of maximum

length limits.
Now the rules have changed

and the anglers have cashed in
P he Parks and Witdlife

Commiss ior, resporcir_g to
improved reifish populations
curing the past severa_ years
authorized establishment ofra rec
drum trophy tag, allowing a
license holder to retain one rec
cver the maximum leng£ limit
cf28 inches. Return of the rom-

ple-ed tag to the department
resulted in issuance of a second

tag for the year.
Af-e thee tagsystemwentinto

effect cn September 1, 1994, it
:ook Darren Guernsey of Port
Artnur only until the 21st of that
month to set a new state record,

_53-pounder. Then, on

"eptembe 3, 1995, Gordon

.reel of Hlardin pulled a 54-
pounder from McFaddin Beach
near Sabine Pass for the newest
record.

After more than a decade of
"catch anc release only" for the

larger red drum, biologists could
-ave readily predicted a run at
the state re cord. "I think we will
continue to see new records

beirgestabished andit's because
cf the co-servation efforts of

anglers that we now have this
Loorring fishery," said Paul
Hanmerschmidt, program coor-
dinator for the department's
Ccastal Fisheries Division.

The :rophy tags are included
on :he annual fishing license.

Anglers who turned 65 years of

age on or after September 1,
1995, can obtain a trophy red-
fish tag bypurchasing a$6 Special
Resident F:shing License and a
saltwater s-amp. Those 65 or
clder prior to September 1 may
purchase the $6 license in order
to obtain the redfish tag.
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S z.Binoculars come in various

izes, shapes andprices, but
h ow you use them during
our hunt may bejust as

important as how much
4 money you spend. Regular

prism binoculars and roof-
prisn binoculars, pictured
bere, both can help hunters
see more deer. But roof-
prism binoculars, in the
center of the photo at left and
itt use in the photo at far left,
are slimmer and more

onpact than regularprism
binoculars, making them
easier to cany.

~ . Binocularsprovided courtesy

of Leupold and Wind River.
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Dallas Nature
Center

Undiscovered by most

Dallasites, this 630-acre

facility offers a glimpse of

what the region looked like

before Dallas was settled.

Trails at the Dallas Nature Center

VUiLd through thick woods.

geM! ;'g iJKh

Situated high on the White

RockEscarpmenteastofJoe Pool

Lake in the southwest corner of

DallasCounty,theDallasNature
Center is a 630-acre microcosm

of native vegetation and wildlife

that once populated much of

north-central Texas. Although

it is known to groups such as

schools and nature organiza-

tions, the DNC often is over-

looked by the general public.
The Claton Wyman family

raised cattle and horses on the

property from 1963 to 1973,
calling it the Green Hills Ranch.

In 1973 the Wymans sold the

ranch to a development compa-

ny. Soon the new owners real-

ized it wasn't satisfactory for

home sites, but had potential as

a conservation area. They began

promoting legislation to protect

it from commercialization. The

City of Dallas and Dallas County

cooperatively purchased the

property, and today the nonprofit

GreenhillsFoundationmanages
the property as the Dallas Nature

Center.

Upon reaching the

nature center's front
'gate, you'll leave the city

behind and follow a

f winding road through

native trees. Park in the

; clearing ahead, then sit

for a minute. It will be
` hard to realize that sub-

urbia is nearby. Follow

a short path from the

parking area to the

Visitor Center/Gift

Shop inthe former ranch

home.You'llfind aguide
leaflet containing a map

and details about nature

trails and center activi-

ties in a box posted by

the path. No fee is

charged to visit, but since

the DNC is nonprofit

they ask for a donation
of$3 percartoenterand

S 25 cents for the leaflet.

~- = Interesting items for sale

in the gift shop help support the

center'sactivities. Interpretative

displays are being constructed.

Fortunate visitors might

chance to meet Dr. Geoffrey

Stanford, the DNC's retired

founding director, who lives on

thegrounds.Hecantellyoumore
about the plants and animals

than you'll ever absorb in one

meeting.
Offeringadiversegeology, the

DNC includes many soils and a

terrain that are explained by the

bulletin board at the Visitor

Center. Consult the trail guide

to choose those best suited to

your hiking style. The selection

variesfromeasystrollsof'/4mile

to 31/2 miles of strenuous hiking

down and up the escarpment. A

new trail map produced with

Global Positioning System and

computer aided drafting will be

available soon. It is an accurate

satellite mapping system that

makes hiking more enjoyable

because of greater detail.

Mostofthetrailswindthrough
thick woods of oak, elm, juniper

and mesquite. Because the land

was cleared for grazing during

ranch days, much of the woods

are reforestation;however, a few

trails still have the early stands

of large hackberry, post oak,
pricklyash,blacklocusttreesand

an ancient cedar brake. In spring

and summer, favorite Texas wild-

flowers, including bluebonnets

and Indian paintbrushes, appear.

You won't have to visit Hawaii

to find orchids: several beauti-

fulnativevarieties grow here. But

please, don't disturb anything.

Leave the center as you find it,
to propagate for the enjoyment

of all visitors

Thosewhowanttoseewildlife

need to be more patient. There

is a mix of animals common to

North Texas including coyotes,
foxes, bobcats and beavers. All

are elusive, but you might see

them near dusk or dawn. Bird-

watchers may see black-capped

vireos, an endangered songbird

that nests in the area and is being

studied by the center.

Snakes are another matter.

Most hikers don't search for

them; however, all four poiso-

nous snakes common to Texas

are found on the property. They

are the rattlesnake, copperhead,
cottonmouthmoccasinandcoral

snake. But don't let snakes keep

youfromenjoyingthetrails. For

those who want to learn more

about snakes, Daryl Sprout, the

center's herpetologistvolunteer,
offers educational programs to

groups and even bringslivespec-

imens to show.

The center's mission is four-

fold. First is conservation and

preservation of this ecological-

ly rich area of Dallas County.

Through careful management,
native plants and animals live

within a protected natural habi-

tatensuring their survival, while

plants lost from overgrazing are

reestablished. The DNC prop-
agatesnative trees and plants and

holdsafundraisingplantsaleeach
spring, encouraging citizens to

use the native varieties for land-

scaping.
Education, especially for chil-

dren, is the center's second mis-

sion. They accomplish this

throughprograms,seminarsand

natural-settingexperiences. Itis

unusual to visit the center with-

out seeing a group of children

eagerly exploring nature's won-

ders, especially in spring.

Third, recreation is the

DNC's most obvious goal.

Hiking and related activities are

ideal for group and family out-

ings. Nothing is more pleasant

than resting by a gurgling creek

before climbing back up a steep

escarpment trail.

Finally, research is the Dallas

Nature Center's continuing mis-

sion. The staff works diligently

to return the area to its early con-

dition by the study and restora-

tion of native plants and trees.

Their hope is that future gen-

erations will walk this land and
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A rr r s ntat:veJrom [.ast lutrice Farecer participated in t e L ,illas iJ lui e C.°nter s f i si ai iu al F con pest. T1 e cenlr plans l

make th Falcon Fest an arnnal wvert,

spy, "This is the way itwas, lcr_g
befoi- Dallas was settled."

Tr rea±h the Dallas Nature
Center, :aketheMountain Creek
Parkway exit off I-20 in south
Dallas County and go south 2.7
miles -othe entrancegatec'nyour
right. Trails are opera caylight
tc sunset every day. Visito:

Center hours are 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., Tuesday through Sunday.

For more i:-fcrmation about
the DNC, write to 717
Mountain_ Creek Parkway,
Dallas, Texas 75249 or tele-

phone 214-296-_955.

BY JEAN GALLIEN
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Expa'95
Attendance
Sets Another
Retord

Ailmst 37,003 visitors of all
ages gathered or the grounds of
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department Headquarters in
Austin September29-October l
tc celebrate the role of hunters,

anglers and outdoor users :n con-
servation.

Attrecticns at the fourth annu-
al Expc ranged fror fishing,
shooting and rock climbing to

raptor demonstrations and other
seminars and exhibits.

"I thought it would be hard
to improve on last year's Expo,
but I was amazed," said Andrew
Sansom, TPWD executive direc-
tor. "Sure, we were able to reach
almost 37,000 people with our
messages about conservation and
outdoor recreation. But people
also had a lot of fun out there.
We created a weekend of fami-

ly entertainment, and hopeful-

ly got some folks hooked on the
outdoors in the process."

Enchanted Rock
Gets ntrylmits

Officials at the popular
Enchanted Rock State Park north
of Fredericksburg have taken

steps to protect the park's envi-
ronment bylimiting numbers of
visitors during peak times.

More than 350,000 persons
entered the park during the past
year, which exceeds the number
for which the park was designed,
according to superintendent
Harold Lemons.

According to the new policy,
once the park reaches capacity
during peak periods such as
weekends, holidays and spring
break, it will close temporarily
and reopen at 5 p.m. Park hours
are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
Persons with camping reserva-
tions for one of the 106 tent

camping sites will be allowed to
enter.

For more information, write

the park at Rt. 4, Box 170,
Fredericksburg,Texas 78624or
ca11915-247-3903. Forcampsite
reservations call 512-389-8900.

The park is located in Gillespie
and Llano counties on FM 965
north of Fredericksburg.
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Nature's Archtects

Biochemists marvel at the

strength of compounds and

structures created by some of

nature's smallest creatures.

Their handiwork even has

spawned a new field of science

called biomimetics or biological

mimicking.

Imagine having the power to

spin protein molecules into silk

threads stronger thanKevlar, the

maincomponentofbullet-proof

vests. Ifyou're aspider,it's some-

thing you do while waiting for

dinner to drop in. What about

secreting a suit of armor from

sea water? If you're an abalone

mollusk, you can crystallize cal-

ciumcarbonate(chalk)intoashell

with twice thestrength oftoday's

most advanced ceramics.

Consider also: rats with teeth

so tough they can gnaw through

aluminumcans; lizards and geck-

osable toregenerate missingtails;

coconut and walnut shells that

defy cracking; and bivalve mus-

sels that attach themselves to

rocks with a glue so strong it can

withstand hurricane-force wind

and waves.
Attempts to understand how

life forms use simple chemical

building blocks to create mate-

rialssuperior toour mostsophis-

ticatedsynthetic composites and

toaccomplishbiologicalprocess-
es that boggle the minds of our

best biochemists have led to the

development of a new science

called biomimetics or biological

mimicking. It has brought

together researchers from fields

as diverse as molecular biology,
materials science, engineering,
architecture, biochemistry,
physics and mathematics, all

sharing a common fascination

with the precision, complexity

and beauty of biological sys-
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teams. They hope to use nature's
ingenious artwork as models for
materials design and manufac-
turing of the future.

Yet even before this science
acquireditstongue-twistername,

engineers had been working in
the field,copyingnature's designs
(perhaps coincidentally) as they
tried to create more durable
materials or better structural
designs. Corrugated metal and
cardboard, for example, mimic
the ribbed shell pattern of the
giantAtlanticcockle, a designthat
provides a much stronger sup-
porting structure than the same
surface area of materials mold-
ed as a flat surface. Stairs pat-
terned after the spiral shape of
shells such as the lightning whelk
(the Texas state shell) allow
architects to utilize a great deal
of vertical space within a small
area.

And if scientists continue to
followinnature's footsteps, they
actually may accomplish much
more than just creatingnew sub-
stanceswith superior properties.
It's quite possible they also will
develop ways to manufacture
them that will not contaminate
the environment. For example,
Christopher Viney, a materials
scientist at the University of
Washington,hopes thathisstud-
ies ofspider silk will lead to bet-
ter processing methods for
Kevlar. This synthetic, insolu-
ble, non-biodegradable fiber is
manufactured in vats of boiling
sulfuric acid under great pres-
sure. The process is messy, dan-
gerous and expensive. Spider
silk, by contrast, is spun from
organic, recyclable materials at
earth-friendly temperatures and
pressures, with water as a sol-
vent.

More "sci-fi" is the dream of
makingsuperiorsyntheticmate-

rials that can carry out multiple
functions. StephenGunderseon,
a scientist at the University of
Dayton Research Institute, envi-
sions aviation parts such as heli-

copter blades and airplane wings
patterned after the exoskeleton
ofthe bess beetle, aninsectcom-

monly found in East Texas.
These synthetics would be stur-

dy, wear-resistant and light-
weight, yet could also sense
damage and repair themselvesin

flight.What aboutmedicines able
to circulate,yet remain dormant
within the bodyuntil exposed to
cancer-causing pathogens?

Suppose mechanicalhearts could
be fueled and controlled by the
same food nutrients, hormones
and nerve pathways that power
other body organs? What about
floating houses and furniture
made of soft gels and fibers
geneticallyengineered to be flex-
ible? If patterned after the black
willow-a tree common to East
Texas-they could collapse with-
out serious structural damage
during tornadoes or hurricanes,
then pull themselves upright
after the storm passes!

Naturally, biomimetic scien-
tists warn that such advanced
materials and designs are years,
perhaps even decades, in the
making. First, they must unrav-
el nature's biophysical mecha-
nisms, and it won't be easy. In
fact, no human laboratory can
yet mimic nature's precise com-
posite microarchitectural con-
trol. For example, multi-
functionalsubstanceslike wood,
muscle tissue and bone are made
from a handful of simple chem-
icals such as water, minerals,
proteins and sugars. Each step
of the design and construction
processiscarefullycontrolled by
the nucleus of the living cell-
from the assembly of atoms into
molecules, to intermediate struc-
tures such as tissues, fibers or
crystalline lattices to the final
architectural masterpiece: a liv-
ingorganism. Incontrast, human
manufacturing methods usually
work in the opposite direction,
assembling large numbers of
high-tech, complex compounds
and putting them together in

comparatively simple ways.
More than any other scien-

tific instrument, it is the elec-
tronmicroscope thathas opened
our eyes to the awesome intri-

cacy of organic structures and

processes. The abalone, for
example, has long been known
to make its own shell from cal-
ciumcarbonate(chalk). But elec-
tronmicroscopyreveals thatthis

ubiquitous material is secreted
from the animal's fleshy mantle
in tiny, ultra-thin sheets or

platelets sandwiched between

layers of protein matrix only 10
billionths of a meter thick. This

highly organized "brick and-
mortar"designnotonlygivesthe

shell a greater strength than

today's most advanced ceramics,
but also a much better resistance
to cracking. Under intense tem-

peratures and pressures, the
abalone shell "bricks" seem able
to slide over and under each other
and deform or bend instead of

splitting apart.
If scientists at the University

of Washington, led by Mehmet
Sarikaya, can mimic this design
(which enhances the strength of
chalk bya factor of20), the dura-
bilityofsyntheticceramicsmight

be improved by at least a factor
of five. Already, a new compos-
ite made of boron carbide and
aluminum patterned in the "brick
and mortar" fashion has shown

early promise as a superior tank
armor.

Biomimetics has also given
birthtoasyntheticelastin,mod-

eledaftera flexible protein found
in skin and other body tissues.
Developed by biophysicist Dan
Urry at the University of
Alabama, this material has been
shown(intestsonlaboratoryrats)

to help prevent the formation of
adhesions, abnormal fibrous tis-
suesthatconnectinternalorgans

and tissues after surgery. With

slight changes, this "psuedo-
elastin" also may be useful as a

temporary framework for the

repair of damaged tissue.

Will biomimetic materials
developed from living models
one daymovetechnologybeyond

the petroleum-based fibers and

plastics that now permeate our
culture?Atthispoint,wecanonly

speculate aboutthepossibilities.
In the meantime, we find our-
selves returning to the oceans,
the forests and the deserts for a
closer look at animals so often
disdainedasthe"creepycrawlies"

of the natural world, hoping to
find new solutions for our wor-
risome environmental, medical
and industrial problems. Nature
can only smile at the irony.

BYJANET R. EDWARDS

TPND Offers Special
W~idife Credit Card

Lovers of the great outdoors
can feel a little better about

charging their next meal, motel
room or merchandise now that
the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department is offering a VISA
card.

A percentage of each pur-
chase made with the TPWD

charge card will go to help fund
TPWD projects. Inaddition, the

agency will receive $2.50 for

every approved application.
Customers may choose from

one ofthree photographic images
that pay tribute to hunting, fish-

ingand the beautyofstate parks.
There is no annual fee and a fixed
rate of 13.9 percent is offered
through August 31, 1998, at
which time a variable rate will

apply.
The TPWD VISA card is

being advertised in the agency's
gift catalog, TexasParks & Wildlife
magazine and other outlets
throughout the state. To receive

an application, write Security
State Bank, P.O. Box 521,
Abilene, Texas 79605-9876 or
call 915-673-8374.
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The Race
Is

The Thing

Hard-running WaiiE -
are engrained in the backwoods lore

of East Texas: so beloved were

these fox-trailing dogs

that a prize hound's death
was occasion for mourning

and memorials.

byTHAD SITTON

Hinkle Skillings posed in 1955 with two of

his champion Walker hounds, Bcne Hill
Granvil. left, and Judy, right.Inthe olddays, Teashound-dog men

pursuedtheirquarrywithsomething

approachingreligious zeal, and dog

andhunteroperated almostasasin-

gleunit.AsJ.R.CockellofPolkCounty
once told me, "Something happens to

amaninside whenhehearshis dog bark."

At times a fox hunter's attachment to

anoutstandinghoundbecameasstrong

as his bond to human members of his

family. An early resident of Cherokee

County named Martin Palmer once

summoned a Nacogdoches clergyman

50milestopreachaeulogyatthe funer-

alofhis favoritehunting dog.Assuming

the occasion was a death in Palmer's

human family, the preacher made the

trip, and when he got there he found

Palmer and all his neighbors gathered

around the deceased. Assessing the

mood of the crowd, the clergyman did

his duty.

Thehistorianwhoreportedthis occa-

sioninFarmandRanchmagazinein 19C0

assumec Marin Palmer staged this

affair as a joke, but he probably was

wrong.Linksbetweenhunterandhourd

can be far stronger than most people

understand. In 1941, Hinkle Shillings'
champion foxhound Dawson Stride ran

himself to death in a fox hunt. As

Shillings told: "Dawson Stride overdid

hisself and died in a race; it'd be a gccod

way for a persoDn to die." Shillings was

not a wealthy man, but fox hunters who

knew him and Dawson Stride con-

tributed money for a large pink gran-

ite monument for his hound, and :he

marker became the nucleus for che

National Hall of Fame Cemetery jf
Foxhounds in Shelby County. There,
under granite and marble monuments,
are gathered several score hunting

hounds from across the United Sta-es.

Their rmber iVcludes Choctaw

("Tougnhound, he always gave itall he

had"), Clin-ber H ("A running hound

with a running ieart"), and Dawson

Stridehimself("Hew1lberemembered

and appreciated as long as the chase

exists").
Hinkle Shillirgs' experiences with

cogs were typical of many rural

Southerrers. His fatherkeptstock dogs,
and as he grew np he began using them

fir hur ting-f-rs: For 'possums, then

'coons. Then, on a fateful day in 1916:

"I heard my first £ox race, rode right

through the stree-s of Center a-horse-

backandhoundsfrcmpeoplethatIknew

and neighbors. I didn't have a hound at

thattime.ThestreesofCenterwasdusty
roads going oaut to Crockett, that's six

miles out from Center. Got out there

Grd trailed all nighr but never did jump.
Some cf'em,:us:':ire day, they give it
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up, spread their saddle blankets down,
took a nap, but I never did take no nap.
Then we run back through Center the
next morning, up in the morning, with
the hounds a-follering us. From then
on, I lost my taste for 'coon hunting."

onenightin 1916, ShillingsthenHying followed the fox hounds
followedthemall therestofhis
life. He won his first foxhound,

Christmas Dawson, as a "premium
puppy" for selling subscriptions to
Hun,ter'sHornmagazine.Helatershipped

her to Birmington, Alabama, to be bred
to a noted stud dog named Hub Stride.
Then, Hinkle hit the jackpot: the first
dog born in her first litter was Dawson
Stride, by general consensus one of the
greatest Walker hounds ever to bay a
fox. At that point Shillings began a 60-
year career of fox hunting, dog breed-
ing, field trial competition and farming
on the side. As he said, "I had a good
hound business, I shipped everywhere
the foxes run." He kept, on the aver-
age, 10 or 12 "brood gyps" and about
18 hounds in all. As Dawson Stride's
reputation grew, strangers arrived two
or three times a week to meet Shillings
and to gohunting with him and Dawson
Stride. Even at the end of a long day's
work on his farm, Shillings never declined
a hunt and, as he said, "Inever did refuse
to take Dawson Stride." Later, people
from 14states would contribute money
for the Dawson Stride memorial.

Twice a week for several decades,
Shillings took part in an informal hill-
top fox hunt characteristic of hundreds
of others across the Texas countryside.
Late on Tuesday and Friday afternoons,
hunters from the Good Hope, Sardis
and Antioch conunuities walked orrode
over with their hounds to a place known
as Bone Hill. Then the hunt began: like
all the fox hunters before them, they
built a fire, loosed or"cast"theirhounds
and listened for the first dog to bay.

Only grey foxes lived in the woods
around Bone Hill, and the hunters (and
doubtless their dogs as well)knew many
ofthemnindividually.Theyknewagiven

fox's territory, the tactics it probably

would use to try to "throw" the dogs,
and approximately how long it would
run before it treed. Fox hunters liked
and protected their foxes, often putting
out meat scraps along the roads or
planting crops that foxes liked. They also
discouraged fox trappers and imported
foxes from outside for local release. This
approvalwasconditional,however,since
hunters distinguished between "good
foxes" and "bad foxes." A good grey fox
gave dogs and hunters a satisfying two-
to three-hour "fox race" before the
hounds; a bad fox went up a tree in a
half hour. Dogs normally were called
off when the fox treed or after a certain
amount of time had passed, leaving the
fox unharmed. However, after a bad fox
had shortened the race by premature
treeing several times in a row, hunters
might lose patience, go to the treed fox,
and "jump it out" for the dogs to catch.

After a while, as the Bone Hill fox
men stood around their fire listening,
somewhere out in the dark woods a
hound "made a pick-up"-it "struck" a
hot trail and "opened," began to "give
tongue." Its owner knew instantly that
the hound was his, and rejoiced. The
other hounds "honored"this dog, rushed
to him and began to "pack up." Soon,
the fox "jumped" and the full clamor of
hound voices began to drift up from the
bottoms. Each hound had its own char-
acteristic bark or bay, its own "mouth,"
which was well-known to its owner and
oftentoothermen as well. Some hounds
had "chop mouths," others "squalling
mouths," and still others "squealing
mouths." For an hour, or two, or three,
hunters stood and listened as the "grey
ghost" ducked and twisted through
woods, thickets and creek bottoms. If
the hunt went on long enough, a few
hounds got tired and fell behind,
"potlickered," then "howled out" and
slunk back to the camp. Usually no one
said anything, but the hounds' owners
shared their shame. Eventually, the fox
ran up a "stooping tree," the hounds
bayed "treed"and the hunters raised their
horns to "blow them off." Nothing
remainedbuttoridehome,feedthedogs,
eat breakfast and go to work. Foxhunters

often could be distinguished froii the

general rural population by the dark cir-
cles beneath their eyes.

Agreyfoxlnormally circled fromn one
bad thicket and briar patch to another"
within a couple of miles of where it was

jumped, so a fox race involving a grey
usually never went out ofhearing. Not
so a chase of the imported European
redfox,the"redranger."Aredfox might
run for miles and take the hounds out
of the hunters' hearing for hours at a

AT STUp
WALKER

FeN, 10.00

;

D .a.R. N. B. 'GA

An ad in Hanter's Horn
muagazne advertised the services
of tawson Stride's sire.

time.Weighing fromeight to22 pounds,
the red fox's body was built for both

speed and endurance: it easily could run
in front of an onrushing pack of baying
foxhounds all night and put on sudden
bursts of speed up to 45 miles per hour.
A red fox presented an extreme chal-

lenge to any hound, some of which died
of exhaustion trying to keep up with it.
Foxhound man Aubrey Cole observed,
"Hounds ain't really supposed to catch

S~~ z~z-~--- ~ ~§A'A' -
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up with a red fox," and Hinkle Shillin
added, "You can tell more what you`

feeding a-running a red fox than an.

other game."

Duringthe 1840sand 1850s,redfoxes

spread into Kentucky, and area fox

hunters soon found that their older

breeds ofhounds-redbones, blueticks

and black-and-tans-could not catch

them. Determined to breed a dog that

could stay with the red ranger,John W.

Walker and Wash Maupin imported

large English foxhounds and crossed

them with local dogs to produce a

slimmed-down American foxhound,
which was called the Walker hound. The

Walker was fast and enduring, with a

"cold nose,"able to smell out a cold trail,
but its most characteristic trait was its

determination.AsHinkleShillingssaid,

the men who created the Walker "did-

n't tolerate a quittin' hound." When a

man launched a Walker on the trail of

a fox or deer, it might run all day and

run all night and it might never come

back. Walkers got lost with some reg-

ularity and-like Dawson Stride-some-

times ran themselves to death on the

trail.
After the Civil War, members of the

Walker family moved to Texas and, in

a double stroke of hound-man one-

upmanship, they introduced not only

the red fox that local "potlickers" could

not catch, but the dog that could catch

them. For many Texas dog men, their

redbones, blueticks and the like imme-

diatelyweredemotedto" coonhoundss."

There were other gospels in the fox-

dogreligion. Some hunters favored the

Trigg hound, the Hudspeth, the July,
the Goodman or :he Birdsong-all

swift, enduring American foxhounds-

but most Texas hunters were Walker-

dog men. They valued the Walker's

determinationabove allthings,and they

werereadytopaythepriceoftimespent

waiting for it to come back. As Aubrey

Cole summed up the Walker's charac-

ter: "Endurance, don't quit, don't give

up, hustle hard when they made a little

lose to regain the trail and continue on

and not fumble the ball. Just get up on

his tail, get up there and get him! And

S Photo courtesy of James H. Conrad

p roro for example, the annualhunt ofthe Texas

,- hounds comp (cd

Monument of Texas state

champion fox hound, Mr. Jabber.

my daddy said that he could stay as long

as a hound can run; he was pretty much

in favor of 'Let's wait for the dog.' I've

watchedthesungodowna-manyanight

waiting for hounds and hearing my

daddy blow his blowing horn."
If the foxhound's virtues were a cold

nose, speed, endurance, a good mouth,
"foxsense"and determination,its poten-

tialsinswere"babbling,""potlickering,"

"trashing" and "cunning-running." At

the periodic field trial competitions,
hounds were graded down or eliminat-

ed for these things, and since the fail-

ures of the dog reflected directly on its

owner, some erring hounds were swift-

ly eliminated in a more ultimate sense.

Field execution was something of a tra-

dition among zealous fox men. A bab-

bling foxhound barked when there was

nothing to bark at, a trashing dog went

off after deer, a potlickering hound sim-

plyquit and gave up. Cunning-running

was a characteristic Walker-dog sin, a

fault ofover-competence; the cunning-

running(or"skirting")hound anticipated

the direction of the fox and cut across

to take an unfair lead on other dogs.

None of these sins were tolerated, or at

least not for very long, and most hound

men believed they had an obligation to

purge evil from the holy bloodlines.

Field trials took place over three days.

Hounds (with big numbers painted on

their sides) were released before dawn

each day, and by daylight judges were

stationed across the countryside to

observe the passing of the pack. They

"scratched" dogs for serious misbehav-

iors, awarded demerits for minor ones

and gave positive points for doing good

work. At the end of the three days the

scores were totaled and the winners

announced. Field trials were (and are)

major affairs. On October 28-31, 1940,

Fox and Wolf Hunters Association took

place near Jasper. Three hundred prize

houns copeted (including Dawson

Stride), and well over 3,000 spectators

attended.

ield trials offered formal com-

petitions among men working

through their dogs, but the com-

mon hilltop fox hunt also was

such a competition. Significantly,hunters

alwaysspokeofitasafox"race."Aubrey

Cole eloquently explained this aspect

of the inner game of fox hunting. "The

thing is to be able to run that man's dog

out, make him quit. Your dog stayed 'til

the race was over, but they made that

other one 'potlicker,' they called it.

When that dog came out, he showed

his stripe whenever you made him quit.

That was the real big thing in fox hunt-

ing, is my dog to outdo your dog. We

referred to it as, 'My dog is a-turning

that brush loose so fast in your dog's

face that he just can't stay there.'Usually,
when a dog quit, when he'd potlickered,
he'd hush. You wouldn't hear him any

more. And in a minute you'd hear him

go to howling. You'd say, Uh oh! Old
so-and-so has potlickered. They've set

the hair on him. He's come out."

Of Hinkle Shillings' thousands of fox
hunts, his most memorable was a one-

on-one competition between his dogs

and those of a rich Lufkin fox-hound

man named Carl Dupree one night in

1936. Dupree invited Hinkle to bring
his dogs down to southern Angelina

County to help him hunt a long-run-

ningfox. Dupree had run this fox many

times and assured Hinkle that it not only

would go all night but the next morn-

ingwould"runoffandleavethehounds."

Then Dupree began praising his "brag-

gingdogs,"CochranChiefandCalamity
Jane, as hounds that had never been out-

run except by this super fox-this way

of setting up the competition with

Hinkle's Dawson Stride and Dawson's

sister, Pearl S. Of course Hinkle polite-

ly let it be known that he thought his

dogs were the best.
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The race for the super-fox started at
duskin the open"longstraw"pine forests
near Weaver's Bend and went on
throughout a long autumn night. By
three o'clock in the morning, all of
Dupree's dogs had quit except his cham-
pion bitch, Calamity Jane, but Hinkle
told, "Them hounds of ours, I'll say,
was just getting ripe, they was a-run-
ning that red fox." In the first light of
dawn, the men cut the race offat a farm-
stead on a country road and waited for
fox and hounds. Soon, they saw them
approaching through the open longleaf
woods to the north: "And we seen that
red fox break cover and start down that
hill. And the hounds was part-time
looking athim.And itwas just ourhounds
a-running, Jane had done quit."
Desperate, the super-fox ran between
the farm's garden and yard fence and
into a field of corn with Dawson Stride
and Pearl S on his tail, "and they caught
the fox just 'fore he went into the
woods."

Dupree proved a good loser, since he
had the fox mounted and kept it dis-
played in his Lufkin Chevrolet dealer-
ship for the rest of his life. As Hinkle
told, "The fox hunter hunts for the plea-
sure ofhunting, they don't hunt for the
kill," but this epic race had been an
endurance contest to the bitter end.
Dawson Stride died of exhaustion in a
similar race five years later.

Although foxhuntersnormallycalled
off the race short of the end, the deep-
est aspect of fox hunting's inner game
was an ancient identification

of men with hounds as they pressed to
the fight. Some fox hunters had to get
closertotheirhoundsthanadistanthill-

top. As Walter Cole told: "I've hunted
foxamanyanightlongbymyself,nobody

in the woods but me.Just turn my dogs
out andride myhorse allnightlongrun-

ning afox.Icouldride asfastas apack-
could ride right in the middle of 'em.
They would stretch that fox on the
ground." During deer drives, some "dri-
vers" also ran with the dogs, sometimes
on foot. "Buck" Vaughn's descendants
still tell how he used to cross the line
of deer "standers" running with the
hounds.

More often than not, however, the
hunter failed to reach the end of the
hunt because of brush or thickets or
cross-cutting creeks. Under these cir-
cumstances, his link to the chase came
through his hounds'voices. Fox-hound
man Aubrey Cole of Jasper County
explained: "When a pack of dogs has
run a fox about two hours, and they get
him down to about 10 acres of ground,
and he's a-doing everything he can to
shed 'em-he's just ducking here and
ducking there and ducking here and
ducking there-old fox hunters call it,
'he's a-dragging his tail,' he's putting
offlotsofscent.Andahound,theydon't

have to hunt him, they just go with that
scent. They boil him down to where
they've got up in 75 yards of him, and
they can look at him every once in a
while, it's just'Yap! Yap! Yap! Who can
and who can't! Who can and who can't!'
That last 15 minutes ofthat fox race, if

you've got it in your system, you can't

forget that, you can't quit it."

Cole, like Hinkle Shillings, used an
antique "blowing horn" to call hounds
andtocommunicatewithotherhunters
during hunts.In 1995, Shillings still had
hisgrandfather'shuntinghorn,engraved
with a date of 1857 by the horn's South
Carolina maker and with the likeness
of Dawson Stride, dated 1941, the year
of Dawson's death. It is a small blow-

inghorn, with a peculiarly clear, pierc-

ing, tenor sound. Hinkle stood on a

stump with this horn to win the horn-
blowing contest at the Texas state fox-
hound meet every year from 1934 to

1956,retiringonlyafterhelosthisteeth.
From time to time, people still borrow
thehorntosoundthe traditional "three

long blows"atthe funeralsoffoxhunters.
Shillings noted, "It'll sure be blowed at
mine after I pass on." In the old horn

language, three long blows means,
"come to me." *

Historian and writer T-LI SITTON lives
inAustin. Hishistory oftheNeches Valley,
Backwoodsmen: Stockmen and Hunters

Along a Big Thicket River Valley was
published by the University of Oklahoma
Press in 1995.

, I, #Hunt and hound
at Texas State Fox
and Wolf Hunters'

. ,Association yearly
hunt, 1941. winkle

" 1 _ ' i .,Shillings is
kneelin second
`rom lel with

Dawson Stride.
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NE ASPECT OF

OUR IDENTITY AS TEXANS IS

UNSURPASSED CN ANY

OTHER TERRAIN OR BY ANY

OTHER PEOPLE ON EARTH:

DUR SENSE OF PLACE." SO

BEGINS TEXAS LOST, A NEW

BOOK IN WHICH ANDREW

SANSOM'S WORDS AND

WYMAN MEINZER'S PHOTOS

TAKE THE READER ON A

T
OUR OF TEXAS'S MOST

BEAUTIFUL AND

SIGNIFICANT REGIONS, FROM

MADRID FALLS IN BIG BEND

RANCH STATE NATURAL

AREA (LEFT) TO THE

FORESTS OF EAST TEXAS.

Te~asa Par/ cs H' 1ri~ijk ()
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STRONGHOLDMOF TH

1I/ MATERIALSTHAT

INDIANSHEDDDOWN

-F-OTH THENRC4

COUNTRY ONTH

- - - DRLING PLAIN

VTERIARY PERIOD

AND ;S ALSO

1' CALLED SIMPLY

-- THE SOUTH

-- 1- PLAINS.
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exas is in real ways

ecoming smaller, and

extraordinaryplacesthat

were once accessible and common now

reveal themselves as but remnants of a

Texas that is passing," writes Sansom.

In Texas Lost, the author and pho-

tographer show us 17 unique places.

Drawing on his own experiences and

those of people both histori-

caland modern, Sansom exam-

inesthe land's connection with

thepeopleofTexas. Beginning

in the Columbia Bottomlands,

where Anglo settlement ofthe

state began, the text and pho-

tos move west, across the

Blackland Prairies; over the

Trinity, Brazos and Colorado

rivers; into the Hill Country;

through the Panhandle,

Rolling and High Plains; and $,

finally to the mountains and \ M

canyons of far West Texas.

"And so,"writes Sansom, as

we make our way into the next

century and millennium, the

fate of the wonderful places

through which we have defined

ourselves and established our

unique individuality as Texans

is in our hands." He concludes

by reminding us that "...the

primary beneficiaries of our

work are not born yet, and we

should be willing to make sacrifices on

their behalf. That is the greatest priv-

ilege we have, and therein lies the

opportunity to extend our abiding love

of Texas beyond our own lifetimes and

into the future."

THESE PAGES CAN OFFER ONLY A

SAMPLE OF TEXAS LOST. PUBLISHED BY

THE PARKS AND WILDLIFE FOUNDATION

AND THE PUBLISHING PARTNERSHIP,

CUSTOM PUBLISHING DIVISION OF TEXAS

MONTHLY, TEXAS LOST IS AVAILABLE IN

BOOKSTORES OR THROUGH THE TEXAS

PARKS AND WILDLIFE COLLECTION FALL

CATALOG FOR $39.95.
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THE FIRST PEOPLE CAME TO THE BIG BEND AREA BETWEEN 12000 AND 6000 B.C. AND EVIDENCE

OF THEIR PRESENCE IS EVERYWHERE AT BIG BEND RANCH.
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THE DEEP, SHADOWY

FORESTS OF THE

COLUMBIA BOTTOMLANDS

HAVE SHAPED AND

ENHANCED THE LIVES OF

TEXANS SINCE STEPHEN

F. AUSTIN'S TIME.

F-ISTORICALLY THE TEKAS

BLaCKLAND PRAIRIE TOOle IN

ALL OR PART CF 37 TEKAS

COUNTIES--AN AREA TWICE THE

SIZE OF MARY-AND.
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A noted wildlife photographer gets a crash
course in Texas topography while
photographing scenes for a new book.

by WYMAN MEINZEA'

"I wonder if the wind ever blows in
this part of the state," I thought, as we
trudged through the ancient oaks and
vines near the Brazos River in Southeast
Texas. The whine of mosquitoes com-
bined with my sweat-drenched cloth-
ing made me long for the cooler winds
of the plains. Even with the sun only a
few minutes over the eastern horizon,
the humidity and heat had turned the
damp forest into a natural sauna. But
the thought of what lay ahead, a his-
torictreasure hidden from view for well
over a century, urged me on.

Soon the sun sliced through the green
canopy and illuminated a structure
foreign to this treescape. My guides
motioned that we had arrived and we
quickly fanned out to inspect the sleeping
monument. I dropped my backpack
and quickly extracted my cameras and
lenses. For the nexthour Iphotographed
a Civil War-era sugar mill. Still largely
intact, the structure has been protected
from thevagaries ofcoastalweather and
prying eyes by the trees that fed its
furnaces over a century ago.

Ihave been captivated by the historical
and natural treasures of Texas for more
than 30 years. As a child in the rolling
plains of north Texas, my rovings on
foot and horseback took me to the rivers
and sites where ancient people lived. I
still visit and photograph these historic
sites whenever I can.

However, I have noticed that many
of our state's treasures have been lost
or despoiled. So when the opportunity
came to work with Andy Sansom on the
book Texas Lost: Vanishing Heritage, I
saw an opportunity for an author and
photographer to showcase some of the
state's remaining historic areas.

= a x
d/

PHOTCGRAP-iER WYVIJAN MEINZER (LEFT)

AND P LOT KNUTE M.OLHUS RELAX AFTER A

DAY O= SHOOTING IN THE BIG BEND AREA.

Obtaining photographs for the book
required extensive trips across Texas,
utilizing aircraft, caroes, foar-wheel
drive trucks anc plenty of boot leather.
I flew over Old'Vest historical areas of
the western Panhandle along the
Canadian River and the Rio Grande in
Big Bend; viewed rare ren-nants of the
native prairie ecosystem in Northeast
Texas;trekked across beaches ofwildlife-
rich S zuth Padre Island and the Laguna
Madre; and paddled the cypress-lined
waters of Caddo Lake and t±e Trinity
River at Wallis lle Reservoir.

More than 23)J rclls of -ilm, 12,000
ground and air miles and ,.vo months
after it -egan, t1e photographic coverage
of Texas List was completed. From
changinglensesin : doorless helicopter
in the turbulent skies over the Sierra
Dia-lo Mountains to shooting the book's
cover rhoto from l ,C000 feet over Santa
Elena Canyon aftera breaking an evening
storm. I realized that the opportur~ity
to photograph this book was a special
gift. I wish ever)v Texan cculd see our
state as [have seen it md hope the readers
will experience, t_-rcu` h Andy ansom's
words and my photographs, an
appreciation fcr whar remains of our
vanishing heritage. *
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all 1-800669-9699, extension 4247

to request your FREE Fox Photo
Discount Card for year-round savings.

_._ e
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The 1-HR Photo Specialist

How can you avoid
X-ray damage to
film when traveling?

X-ray exposure is cumulative and
can damage both exposed and unex-
posed film. There could be shadow
images of nearby metal objects (includ-
ing the film canister), more grain and
loss of contrast. Damage usually
occurs near the beginning of a roll,
which is closest to the outside of the
canister.

A study conducted last fall by the
National Association of Photographic
Manufacturers found negligible effect on
200 and 400 speed film inspected 100
times-there was a slight increase in
grain and minor color balance shift.
At 100 inspections, the ISO 1600 film
sometimes showed effects. B&W films
were more tolerant than any of the color
pint films at 100 inspections. Color
slide film is the least affected by X-rays.

The Association recommends
hand inspections of 400 speed
or faster film, as permitted by

FAA regulations.
Outside the U.S., you may

encounter machines that emit higher
than usual dosages, and some coun-
tnes require that everything be X-rayed,
but it never hurts to politely request
hand inspection.

Packing your film in your checked
luggage is not a good idea, because it
may be damaged by temperature
extremes or mishandling, and luggage
X-rayed during a spot check may be
subjected to up to 20 times the dosage
carry-on bags receive.



E C r A N
RZOMA, TEXAS

Once a bustling steamboat port, tiny Roma
now is little more than a ghost town on the
banks of the Rio Grande. A multi-agency task
force has begun preserving historic sites and
institutions to restore and interpret the city's
18th century ambiance.

-, BY JE

The Eternal City on the Tiber

it is not, but Roma on the Rio Grande,

like its namesake, possesses a bountiful

heritage of architecture and commerce-

even experiencing a spiriualrenaissance,
albeit in the mid-19th century. From

the richly detailed brick parapets and

wrought-iron grillwork gracing many

buildings to the preserved bell tower of

the old Our Lady of Refuge Church,

Roma captivates all who wander its dusty

streets.
Thelittle bordertowr.,locatedinStarr

County about 10 miles south of the

Falcon Reservoir dam. currently is in

the midst of a major facelift of several

of its historic buildings. In partnership

with The Conservation Fund, the

Meadows Foundation, the City of Roma

and the Texas Historical Commission,

among others, the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department is overseeing the

restorationofseveralarchitecturaljew-

ls within the Roma National Historic

Landmark District, a designation con-

erred bythe United States Department

jf Interior in November 1993.

What makes Roma such a special

lace? Simply stated, the concentra-

tion and variety of historic structures

isanextraordinaryreflectionofthecul-
turalmixture that is the heritage of the

borderlands.
The layout of the older section of

Roma follows the Hispanic tradition

of a plaza, surrounded by continuous

structures with the church as a focal

point.Ingeneral,the buildings are front-

ed by stone or brick banquetas (side-

walks)and formwalled compoundswith

large courtyards in the Hispanic/

Moorish tradition. In theirvariety, the

structures offer a mixture of architec-

tural styles. One-room sandstone or

caliche block dwellings recall building
traditions familiar to the original

LORY
RRY M. SULLIVAN

Spanish settlers. Two-story sandstone

homes and businesses of molded brick

exhibit the sophistication of design and

construction techniques brought to the

area during the late 19th century.

Roma is an ideal location for the study

of regional construction technologies

dating from the mid-19th century.

Common to all buildings are massive

masonry walls of brick and/or stone, with

brick/tile roofs supported by large tim-

berframing exposed to the interior. Yet

the structures themselves range from

simple stone construction with few

openings and an absence of detail, to

finely wrought brick buildings charac-

trized by lively detailing at the doors,
windows and cornices, continuous bal-

conies overlooking the plaza, and cool,
inviting interiors of painted plaster, all

evidence of northern Mexico influ-

ences.
Roma's Hispanic heritage reaches

34 December 1995
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A TPWD restoration craftsman is framed
by a doorway in the Manuel Guerra Store,

above. Opposit, the earliest image of
Roma, published in 1857.
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The late afterr oon sun casts 'ong shadows across Portscheller Street arc

icma Plaza. Roma cap;iv.ates all who water its dusty s reets.

bac to the mid-18th century, whenthe

Spanishcrown grantedJosd ce Escandor

permission to colonize the lower Rio

Grande reg-on. The new colony, called

Nuevo San:ander, extenced from the

Sierra Madre Oriental east :o the GulE

of Mexico and from the raiforests of

Tamaulipas northward beyond the Rio

Grande to the Nueces River.

Escand6n departed from the rmis-

sionary/military colonization sysrer

used in New Mexico and elsewhere,
choosing instead an economics-driven

strategyofbuildingtownsalongtheRio

Grande and issuing land grants nearby

to farmers and ranchers wiling to set-

tle in the raw wilderness. By 1752,
Escand6nlad ordered the establishment

of Camargo, Reynosa, Revila and Mier

on the south bank of the river, followed

by Laredo on the north bank, in 1755.

The community ofRoma traces its or=-

gins to the development of ranches on

the pasture lands under Mier's juris-

diction.
Although settlement on Mier's lands

began around 1750, the communitywas

no: formally laid out until 1767, with
an official survey of the plaza and town

lots. At the same time, the royal sur-

veyors divided Mier's pasture lands on

both sides of the Rio Grand e into por-
ciones, or tracts, for allocation to farm-

ers and ranchers. Several of theporcior es

north of the river were assigned to the

Saenz and Sa inas families, who estah-

lishedranchesontheproper i.Theear-

liestranchingenterprise,Ranchodelos

Saenz, proved to be short-lived, while

thesecond,RanchodeBuenaVista,ssur-
vived into the 19th century, becoming

Roma. The heritage of Rancho de los

Saenz survives in a little cormmunity on

tne southeastern edge of Roma called

Los Saenz.

By 1840, the ruralsettlement that had

grownup around Rancho de BuenaVista

evolved into a village called Garcias, aid

sometime ir_ the mid- tco late 1840s, its

name was changed to Rorra. The ori-

gin of the "Roma" name is uncertain,

bLt it probably derived from Rancno

San Pedro de Roma, an early ranching

enterprise across the river.

The wa° between the United Sta-es

and Mexico, which erupted downriver

near present Brownsville in 18C6,
brought aboutincreased economic activ-

ity in the region. Steamboats supply-

ing General Zachary Taylor's army

began plying the Rio Grande, giving
the river towns and adjacent areas

greater access to trade goods. By the

endofthewarin 1848, alucrativeinter-

national trade had emerged along the

newboundarybetweenthetwonations.

Shallow shoals just above Roma made

steamboat traffic upriver to Laredo

impractical. Consequently, Rona

became the head of navigation on the

Rio Grande.Mercantile establishments

flourished as the little community bus-

tled with commerce. Goods from :he

eastern U.S. and Europe passed across

its docks bound for Laredo and :he

Mexicaninterior.The direct trade con-

tactswith foreign ports gave Roma and

other border towns an unusual level of
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Carlos Rugerio, project cultural advisor Irom Mexico, displayss bricks made
by "Enrique" PortschEller in the 188's.,

sophistication, drawing worldvide atten-
tion to th1e Rio Grande biorderlands.

C' e g-oup attracted to theregion rec-
ognized the burgeoning remote popu-
lation as fertile ground for the seeds of
spirizual growth. The OGllates ofMary
Immaculate, a French-Catholic religious
order, arrived on the Rio Grande in the
early 1850s.Aftervisitingseveraltowns,
the Oli:e Fathers chose Roma, with
its centra location amon_ th r-verset-
tlemer-s. as thesite for their firstchurch.
The ecifice, OLr Lady of Refige, was
des prec by Fr. Pierre Keralum, a
French architect-turned-przest, and
built-inderhissupervision between 1854
and 1858 Fr.Keralumdesignedorinflu-
encedthe design ofseveral other church-
es in the area, including Immaculate
Conception ChurchinBrownsville and
St.Au -astineCl-urchinLaredo. Today
the icH tcwer of the original Our Lady
ofRefage Churchremairs as a reminder
of Fr keralum's inspired work.

Throughout the remainder ofthe 19th
century, Roma prospered. Even afte-

the railroad reached Laredo in 881,
Roma continued to bre an important
regional business and trade center The
developing town offered many oppor-
tunities for professional artisans and
craftsmen, especially a comp tent archi-
tect/builder. In 1883. German-born
Heinrich Portscheller arrived in Roma
from Mier, established a brickyard and
began designing and building residen-
tialandcommercialstructures. Steeped
in the architectural traditions ofnorth-
ern Mexico, "Enrique" Portschel er
quickly emerged as one of the foremost
buildersin the borderlands. Knowr for
his intricate molded brick detailing and
the use of wrought-iron grillwxork,
Portscheller left his indelible stamp on
Roma in the form of mire than a dozen
Buildings. He left Roma in 1894, and
spenttheremainderofhislifeinLareco.
Other examplesofhis workmay beseen
in Rio Grande City, Laredo, Mier and
Monterrey.

The Roma economy continued to
flourish well into the 20th century. Only

when the railroad from Brcwnsville was
extended to nearby Rio Grande City in
1924. spelling doom for any remaining
river traffic, did the old border town

begin a slow economic decline. The rail-
road company refused to extend the line
theadditional 16 miles to Roma.In 1928,
a new suspension bridge connecting
Rona and Srn Pedro (n-odern Miguel
Aleman). one of five built along the river
betweenLaredoandBrownsville,helped
sus ain the local economy for another
few decades. Eusinesses gradually begsr
to abandon the plaza, however, after U.S.

Highway83 bypassedtheoldwaterfront
area.

A briefsurge ofexcitementfilled the
Roma plaza in the mid-1 950s, when it
became the setting for the film, "Viva

Zapata!"Long-timeresidertsstillrecall
MarlcnBrandofondlyand isportrayal
of the legendary hero of tue Mexican
Revolution, Emiliano Zaoata.

By :he 1970s, only the skeletons of

a glorious pas: lined the once-bustling
avenues of commerce. Even a major
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TPWD archeokoist Jos6 Zapata ex:avates

beneath a brick floor in the G]uerra Store,
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evidence of the restoration of the Antonic Saenz House is visitle in she powerr portion of this

aerial photo of the Roma Plaza. The Manael Guerra S o'e is left cen er.

landscape renovation for th-e 197'
Bicentennial failed to revive commer-
cial interest in the old plaza.

Then, in 1990, along came the Los
C minos del Rio Heritage Corridor
Pr -eet. The project is an internation-
al effort c fnacional, state and local gcv-
eramentager cies and private enterpris
or_ both sices of the Ric Grande, froir
the two Laredos to the Gulf of Mexicc.
to promote economic development
through preservation ofimportanthis-
toic sites and institutions. Roma, posi-
tioned at the center o= rhe Heritage
Ccrridor, was identified immediately .
as a major link in the project's gorls.
Thedesignation as a National Historic
Landmark sided Roma _n becoming
among the :irst sites ir :he Heritage
Corridor to receive major restoration
fur_ding.

Tie Romlia Restoration Project cur-
rently includes nine structures in the
nine-sqLare-block National Historic
Landmark District. Exter_sive researc-z,
incn ding archeology, is gridingthe pro-
ject in the careful stabilization of crum-
bling walls and the meticulous
renovation c f Portscheller's buildings
to their former glory.

Sc., if ycu happen to be travelr_g
toward the Valley along U.S. 83 south

II

Historic Roana is aboit halfway betwoein
Laredo and Brownsvilla on U.S. highwayy 83.

of Laredothiswinrer,stop ar_d observe
preservation in progress. rew iner-
prenive exhiliits have been installed
recentlyinthe projectheadq-arterson

tiae plaza.\Wnder a ongthes-reetsand
to the bluff overlooking rhe -iver. Let
yoiur imaginadon take you pack to a
tne when steamboats plied the Rio
Crande, boindforRoma. *

]ERRYM. SutAtxlisaninterpretiveplan-
ner for the P'wlic Lands Division of the
Texas Parks and WKidlife Departmenat.

Historic Roma will be featured on
the Texas Parks & Wildlife television
series this month.

For the past five years, producer
Curtis Craven has worked on several
documentaries on and around the
Texas/Mexico border. Recently, he
made several trips to Roma to video-

tape the ongoing restoration taking
place.

"One obstacle the restoration team
has encountered is finding building
materials that conform to historical

specifications," said Craven. On one

trip, Craven accompanied project
archeologistJos6Zapataandsitefore-
man Pablo Rivera on a trip to Cedral,
Mexico, some 500 miles south of
Roma. Cedral is the site of a quarry
that the restoration team hopes will

supply the large caliche blocks known
as sillar needed for the project. Years
of neglect have allowed many of the
sillar walls in Roma to corrode and
crumble into useless piles of rubble.

"Arriving at the quarry we were

greeted by Sr. Felix Oliva, the lone
worker amidst a dusty sea of block,"
said Craven. Now 58 years old, Oliva
has been chipping caliche out of the
ground for 45 years, continuing a
trade he learned from his father.

"As we videotaped Oliva, we wit-
nessed a process that has not changed
since the time many of the buildings
in Roma were constructed original-

ly," said Craven. "Once restored, the
buildingsofRomawillprovideuswith
a vital and tangible link to a part of
our Texas heritage that once was very
close to extinction. Once again, Roma
is on the rise."

Craven'sdocumentaryaboutRoma
will be broadcast the weekofDecember
10. See the Texas Parks & Wildlife
television schedule on page 43 or call

your local PBS affiliate.
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Science andskill, Bcyd
Ammerman believes,
always will triumph over

ignorance and supersti-

tion. Except, maybe:

when it comes tofishing.

by EZRA WARD

Itwas l0o'clockinthe morn-

ingafterthefirstovernightfreeze

ofDecember, andtheBlue Plate

Cafe was filledwith hunters and

fishermen who either got lucky

or quit early, plus the regulars

who would've been there any-

way.The cafe filled with the hum

of conversation exchanged over

steaming mugs of coffee.

One fellow remarked that he

didn't feel a bit bad about leav-

inghis dour fishing companions

fighting over a tiny campfire for

warmth.Thisprompted George

Schrader to tell his story about

Boyd Ammerman fir the

umpteenth time-first glancing

around to make certain Boyd

wasn't there.

Now, nobody could ever dis-

like Boyd, who runs the Texaco

station in Three Corners; but

when it comes to fishing, he can

sure test your patience.

Without a doubt Boyd

Ammerman catches more fish

than any two other fishermen in

town. He can stand in a crowd

on the bank or in a boa: and be

the only one catching fish.When

everybody's catching fish, he

catches twice as many. And if

you're fishing with him and you

land a big one, he's going to pull

in one bigger. You can bet on it.

Another thing he does con-

stantly is to throw back fish that

any other angler would ie more

than happy to keep. The reason

is that Boyd, especially since his

divorce fromKitty, sper_dsnear-

ly all of his leisure time fishing
and always has more fish in his

freezer than he possibly could eat.

While this may seen a gen-

riot caused by
Boyd's "little
joke."

"There was

a bunch of or

boystherewho
had driven all
thewayinfrom

Midland the
day before -

to fish be-
cause they had

erous habit-letting so many

fishgrowto alargersize for other

anglers to catch-it can be dis-

concerting, ifnotdownrightirri-

tating, to any fishermanunlucky

enough to be near Boyd when

he does it. Boyd, whowouldnever

intentionally hurt someone's

feelings, has no idea his habit

affects people this way;he regards

it as his little joke and frequent-

ly winks when he does it.

Allofthiswas relatedasback-

ground by George, the city

policeman, who proceeded to

describe a similarly cold morn-

ing when he

was called

below te dam

to quell a near

heard the action could really be

good when the dam is passing

water through its generators in

the winter," George recalled.

"It was cold as hell and those

boys fished all night and into the

next day. They had a little fire,
but it didn't help much. It was

so cold the eyelets on ther rods

froze up every few minutes so

the line couldn't be pulled in.

"To make things worse, the

fish weren't biting at all. Every

once in awhile, one of'em would

catch a little white bass and

they'd think things were going

to pick up. But by 11 the next

morning, they didn't have more

than 10 or 12 little fish on the

stringer. Theywere tired, frozen

stiff and drinking whiskey. I tell
you, they were in an ugly mood.

"Just then, ol' Boyd drives up

andsauntersover, chewing tobac-

co and friendly like he always is.

Well, Boyd found a spot on the

bankrightinthe middle ofthose

fellas and commenced to haul-

ing in fish on just about every

cast. I don't know if he lucked

into a sweet spot, had the right

technique or just exactly the kind

of jig the whites wanted to hit

thatday.Whateveritwas, hewas

the only one catching anything.

You can imagine how those other

ol' boys felt. But the real kicker

was that Boyd was throwing the

fish back. And they weren't lit-

tleones,either. Oneofthoseguys

told me later he didn't see Boyd

-- -catch a white

under a pound

and most of

'emran around

two pounds.

And this is what

Boyd said every

time he threw
one back: 'I

sure wish I

could catchone

big enough to

keep.'
"This went

on for over an

hour," George

continued, "and those fellas from

Midland were getting so hot

under the collar they forgot

about being cold. One of 'em

finally caught a white, another

little one, but he was too embar-

rassed to put it on the stringer

and let Boyd see the other little

ones already on there. So he

threw it back and one of his bud-

dies cussed him and things got

uglier still.
"Well, just about then Boyd

hooked into a big hybrid and he
whooped and hollered and played

around withit forshow for along

time before he brought it in. It

went five pounds, easy, the other

fishermen said later. Boyd just

took it off the hook, winked and

said 'I sure wish I could catch

one big enough to keep.'

"This was the last straw for

the Midland bunch. 'Don't tell

me you're going to throw that

one back!' one of 'em hollered.

"But Boyd, without realizing

the danger ofhis situationthere,

said real careless-like: 'Shoot, I

never clean a hybridunderseven

pounds.' And he pitched the big

fish back into the water.

"Six fishermen threw down

their gear and one man rushed

for Boyd, who finally sensed he

was in trouble. Fortunately for

him, one of the workers at the

damwaswatchingandcalled me

and I got there pretty quick.

WhenIdroveup,theywerehold-

ingBoyd inthe air like a big stick

ofwoodandrunningstraightfor

the fire. I had to shoot two

rounds in the air to get them to

stop and put him down."

George laughed for a moment

with his listeners, then added:

"You know Boyd. To this day

he thinks those boys were fun-

nin' and didn't mean him any

harm,sohewouldn'tfilecharges.

Since I didn't see them actually

hurt him, there wasn't much I

could do. But I'll tell you, if I

hadn't driven up just then ol

Boyd would have been one

cooked goose."

Charlie Thornton, seated

acrossthelunchcounter, saidthe

experience hadn't changed Boyd

a bit. "He did the same thing to

me and Zeke Warner not a

month ago at a crappie hole up

on the lake," Charlie said. "We

swore thatnever againwould we

fish within half a mile of Boyd,
even though both ofus like him."

Ifyouhavean outdoorstoryyou'd

like to share with Ezra Ward, jot

it down and send it to his attention

at Texas Parks & Wildlife mag-

azine, 3000 South Interstate 35,

Suite 120, Austin, Texas 78704.

But don't be surprised ifit looks

somewhat different if Ezra decides

touseitandyouseeitinprintthrough

thelivesandadventuresofhischar-
acters. Ezra and thefolks in Three

Corners, after all, have their own

way oflooking at things.
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When you give friends ard family a Texas Parks &
Witdlife s.Lbscription, you're giving tue most natural gift

fall -Texas. Wide open, tall cotton, genuine, original

Texas. And for only about a dollar a morth!

With a copy of Texas Paris & Wildlife in hand, your
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Readers expe ence the ^Tore

Lnusucl aspects of Texas's
oatc'oo-s, such as the

Pedaling Fossjm, who rode
in a backp.c< during a

100-mIle Bicycle ride.

friends and family vwill finally know their

Big Thicket From their Big Bend, and

where to go and what to do all over the

state. They'll know what to expect before

they get there, because they'll have studied

the first-class photography and superior

writing tha: fill the pages cf each

magazine.

Next year, your friends and Family will

find out how bald eagles have made a

d:amati: comeback in Texa.s and other states, and the

reasons behind the black bear invas_or. from Mexico into

the Trans-'ecos.

They'll also visit East Texas searching for rare

ard beautiful native orchids, and take an

armchair- hike around Bg Bend National

Park's South Rim in search of peregrine falcas.

And that's just for starters. It'll be like givir -2

mini-vacations to everybody who loves the

Texas outdoors. And for only $12.95 a year fcr

ea:h subscription.

It coesr.'t get much bet:e: than this: a Big Gif-,

fo: small change. All you have to do is

fil_ out the form attached to the

pcsrage-paid envelope and send it

along with your payr-ent We'll do `

the rest. We'll even send handsome

cards announcing yo r gi-t.

IN A HURRY? CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-937-9393

Readers vi t the
Freshwater Fisherie~

center at Ahens

And we won't even rell them how

little it cost.
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OUTDO OR DATE

DECEMBER

Dec.: Historical tour each Saturday, Stephen F.
Austin State Park at San Felipe, 409-885-3613

Dec.: Lower Edwards Plateauecosysten tour each
Saturday, Honey Creek State Natural Area near
Bulverde, 210-438-2656
Dec.: Wild cave tours each Saturday and Sunday,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 915-628-
3240
Dec.: Gorman Falls tours each Saturday anc
Sunday, Colorado Bend State Park near 3end,915-
628-3240
Dec.:BoattoureachSaturdayandSunday,Martin
Creek Lake State Park nearTatum,903 836-4336

Dec. 1, 2: "Twos a 19th century Christmas,"
Washington-on-the-BrazosStateHistoricalParknear
Washington, 409-818-2214

Dec. 1: Lower Laguna Madre Foundaton's fourth
annual Education Day for high schocI students,
Harlingen Public Library, 210-944-2381.

Dec. 1, 8: « IntracoastalWaterway birding tour,
Matagorda Island State Park & WMA. 512-983-
2215
Dec. 2-Feb. 11: Zone B sandhill crcne hunting
season

Zone Bsandhillcrane season opens

December 2 and runs throughh
February 11.

The activities marked with this

symbol are available to people who

have a Texas Conservation Passport,
which may be purchased for $25 at

most state parks, Parks an:I Wildlife

offices, Whole Earth Provision Co.

locations in Austin, Houston and

Dallas and REI in Austin ord Dallas.

Dec. 2: Winter birding, Cooper Lake WMA near
Sulphur Springs, 903-884-3833
Dec. 2: A Christmas Celebration, Varner-Hogg
Plantation State Historical Park at West Columbia,
409-345-4656
Dec. 2: "An Afternoon at the Goose Roost,"
Lake Rita Blanca State Park at Dalhart, 806-655-
3782.
Dec. 2: -Mountain bike nature tour, Elephant
Mountain WMA near Alpine, 915-364-2228

Dec. 2: Christmas peddlers'market, Fanthorp Inn
State Historical Park atAnderson, 409-813-2633

Dec. 2, 9, 16, 30: Bald eagle tour, Fairfield
Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-4514

Dec. 2, 16, 20, 30: Birding, Choke Canyon
State Park Calliham Unit near Three Rivers, 512-
186-3868
Dec.3:"TourdeSomerville-AnOff-roadAdventure,"
Lake Somerville State Park Nail's Creek and Birch
Creek Units, 409-542-0964

Dec. 9-24: Pheasant hunting season in the
Panhandle

Dec. 9: e Birding walk and hatchery tour with
slideshow, GCCA/CPLMarine DevelopmentCenter
at Corpus Christi, 512-939-7784

Dec.9: Christmas atthe mansion, Fulton Mansion
State Historical Park at Fulton, 512-729-0386

Dec. 9: Christmas concert, Goliad State Historical
Park at Goliad, 512-645-3405
Dec. 9: "Breakfast With Santa," Meridian State
Park at Meridian, 817-435-2536
Dec. 9: Winter waterfowl boat tour, Fort Parker
State Park near Mexia, 817-562-5151

Dec. 9: Stagecoach rides, Fanthorp Inn State
Historical Park at Anderson, 409-873-2633

Dec. 9: Rock art tour, Hueco Tanks State Natural
Area near El Paso, 915-851-1135

Dec.9: "Those Dusky Ducks," Cooper Lake WMA
near Sulphur Springs, 903-884-3833

Dec. 9,14,16: Primitive caverntour,Kickapoo
Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-563-
2342
Dec. 9-25: "Forest of Lights," Meridian State
Park at Meridian, 811-435-2536

Dec.10: Guided horseback tour, Hill Country State
Natural Area near Bandera, reservations through
Running R Ranch, 210-196-3984

Dec. 10: * Beachcombing and shelling tour,
Matagorda Island State Park and WMA, 512-983-
2215

Dec.10-30:"Homefor Christmas," Eisenhower
Birthplace State Historical Parkin Denison, 903-
465-8908

Dec.15-24:"ChristmasValley,"EisenhowerState
Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956

Dec.16:"ATexasNorwegianChristmas,"Meric
State Park, 817-435-2536

Dec. 16: Kids'fishing day, Daingerfield State F
near Daingerfield, 903-645-2921

Dec. 16: - "An Afternoon at the Goose Roos:,
Playa Lakes WMA Taylor Lakes Unit, reservations
required by calling 806-655-3782or sending post-
card to P.O. Box 659, Canyon, TX 19015 by
noon Nov. 30.

Dec. 16: Winter birding, Jasper State Fish Hatchery
at Jasper, 409-384-9965 or 409-384-2221
Dec. 16: "Christmas by the Campfire," Kerrville-
SchreinerState Park at Kerrville,210-251-5392

Dec. 16: Migratory waterfowlviewing, White Oak
Creek WMAnearMountPleasant,903-884-3833

Dec.17:Birdidentification tour, Hueco Tanks State
Natural area near EI Paso, 915-857-1135

Dec.22:"ChristmasinthePark,"StephenF. Austin
State Historical Park atSan Felipe, 409-885-36]3

Dec. 26-Jan. 7: Winter mourning dove season in
Central Zone

Dec. 26-Jan. 9: Winter mourning dove season in
South Lone

Dec. 28-30: Rockartseminar, Big Bend Ranch
State Park, 915-229-3416
Dec. 30: "Wildlife and You," Caddo Lake State
Park & WMA, 903-884-3833
Dec. 30: Pressa Canyon rock art tour, Seminole
Canyon State Historical Park near Del Rio, 915-
292-4464

winter noarning dove season in

the South Zone opens December 26

and runs through January 9.

See bald eagles or toursat Fairfield
Lake State Park scheduled for every

Saturday in December except
December 23.

JANUARY
Jan.: Historical tour ej«h Saturday. Stephen F.
Austin State Historical Park at San =elipe, 409-
885-3613
Jan.: Lower Edwards P ateauecosystem tour each
Saturday, Honey Creek State Natual Area near
Bulverde, 210-438-26`6
Jan.: Wild cave tours each Saturday and Sunday,
Colorado Bend State 'crk near Berd, 915-628-
3240

Jan.:GormanFals tour eachSaturdavand Sunday,
Colorado Bend State 'ark near Berd, 915-628-
3240
Jan.: Boat tour each Saturday and Snday, Martin
Creek Lake State Park nearTatum,9C3-836-4336

Jan. 4, 6, 18, 20 * PrimitivE cavern tour,
Kickapoo Caverr State Natural Arec near Uvalde,
210-563-2342
Jan. 6-Feb. 11: Zore C sandhill :rane hunting
season

Jan. 6: Winter waterfcwl boat toL, Fort Parker
State Park near Mexi>, 811-562-5751

Jan.6:DuckCalliigandIdentification, hokeCanyon
State Park near Three Fivers, Callih:m Unit, 512-
186-3868.
Jan. 6: Predatcrs, White Oak Creek WMA near
Mt. Pleasant, 933-88e-3833.
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Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27: Bald eagle tour, Fairfield
Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-4514
Jan. : General white-tailed deer hunting season
closes in Narth Texas
Jan. 12, 13: Sam Bass treasure hunt and mys-
terygame, longhorn Cavern State Park near Burnet,
512-156-4680
Jan. 13: Kids'fishing tournament, Meridian State
Park at Meridian, 811-435-2536

Jan. 13: Eagle workshop, Eisenhower State Park
at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956
Jan. 13:Migratory waterfowl viewing, White Oak
Creek WMA nearMount Pleasant,903-884-3833
Jan. 13: Stagecoach rides, Fanthorp Inn State
Historical Park at Anderson, 409-873-2633
Jan. 13: Rockarttour, HuecoTanksStateHistorical
Park near El Paso, 915-851-1135

Jan. 13-14: "Grandma's Lost Art," Landmark
Inn State Historical Park at Castroville, reserva-
tons, 210-931-2133,innreservations,512-389-
8900
Jan. 13, 20, 27: Birding, Choke Canyon State
Park Calliham Unit near Three Rivers, 512-786-
3868
Jan. 14: General white-tailed deer hunting sea-
son closes in South Texas
Jan.14: Guided horseback tour, Hill Country State
Natural Area near Bandera, reservations through
Running R Ranch, 210-796-3984

Jan. 19: . Intracoastal Waterway birding tour,
MatagordaIsland State Park and WMA, 512-983-
22]5
Jan. 20-Feb. 4: Late South Texas antlerless-only
white-tailed deer season

Jan. 20: Pressa Canyon rock art tour, Seminole
Canyon State Historical Park near Del Rio, 915-
292-4464
Jan. 20: Winter birding, Pat Mayse WMA near
Paris, 903-884-3833
Jan. 20: Waterfowlidentification and birding tour,
Alcoa Lake near Rockdale,409-279-2048

Jan.21:Birdidentification tour, Hueco Tanks State
Historical Park near El Paso, 915-857-1135

Jan. 21: Duck season closes statewide
Jan. 22-Feb. 4: Special South Texas antlerless-
onlywhite-tailed deer season in]8 counties.
Jan. 26-28: • "Hiking the Ranch," Big Bend
Ranch State Park, 915-229-3416
Jan.27:"ThoseDuskyDucks,"Cooper lake WMA
near Sulphur Springs, 903-884-3833
Jan. 27: w Beachcombing and shelling tour,
MatagordaIsland State Park and WMA, 512-983-
2215
Jan. 27: Geology tour of Elephant Mountain
WMA near Alpine, 915-364-2228
Jan. 27-29: Women's fishing retreat, Meridian
State Park at Meridian, 817-435-2536

General white-tailed deer season closes in South Texas on January 14.

Errmy Award

T E WinningTE~AS Series

PARKS WILDLIFE

I 1

Watch for our companion television series, "Texas Parks &
Wildlife," on your local PBS affiliate. All times p.m. unless
otherwise noted.

In stereo where available

CITY/STATION

Amarillo
KACV, Ch. 2
Austin
KLRU, Ch. 18
College Station
KAMU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi
KEDT, Ch. 16

Dallas/Ft. Worth
KERA, Ch. 13
Also senving Abilene, Denton,
Longviewe, Marshall, San Angels,
TIexarkana, Tvter,W ichita Falls,
Sherman

El Paso
KCOS, Ch. 13
Harlingen
KIMBH, Ch. 60
Also se's-v s McAllen, Mlission

Houston
KUHT, Ch. 8
Also serving Beaumont/rort
Arthur, Galveston, Texas

City, Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46
Also sending Temple

Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5
Odessa
KOCV, Ch. 36
Also serving Midland

San Antonio
KLRN, Ch. 9

,so ses-vinsg Laredo

Waco
KCTF, Ch. 34

DAY

Sunday

Monday
Saturday

Wednesday
Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

Saturday

Saturday

Thursday

Saturday

TIME

4:00
12:00

5:00
11:30 a m.
7:30

7:30
11:30

7:00

6:00

8:00

7:30

4:00

7:00

7:30

12:00

3 :00

Programming schedules are subject to change, so check your local istings
Look for these stories in the coming weeks

NOVEMBER 26-DECEMBER 3: Trapping and collaring mountain lions; Monahans
Sandhills State Park; how Texas veterans celebrated the 50th annivers.ary of D-Day.
DECEMBER 3-10: A desert survival workshop; feral hogs; a visit to El Cielo, a
nature preserve in the cloud forest of northern Mexico.
DECEMBER 10-17: Historic Roma on the Texas-Mexico border; dinosaurs, a -rip
beneath the Gulf of Mexico.
DECEMBER 17- 24: Efforts to protect San Solomon Springs in the West Texas desert;
a facelift for a World War II PT boat; how zoos meet the needs of endangered species
DECEMBER 24-31: Texas through the eyes of an early European explorer; tracking
mountain lions in West Texas; what kids learn at a special summer carp.
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rom monarch butterflies flitting through
he October sky to mountain lions prowl-

ing the South Texas brush country, the

category of wildlife known as "nongame"

is diverse. This year Texas celebrates the

10th anniversary of a unique funding strategy that has

benefited hundreds of wildlife species, including the

aforementioned butterflies and lions.

Nongame wildlife-those species that are not hunt-

ed, fished or trapped-first received special considera-

tion in Texas in 1973 when the legislature passed the

Texas Nongame and Endangered Species Act and gave

the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department responsibil-

ity for managing these species. The act provided fund-

ingfrom general revenue for management and research

programs, but by the early 1980s it was apparent these

funds were not sufficient.

In response to the need for additional revenue, the

Texas Legislature in 1983 created the Special Nongame

and Endangered Species ConservationFund.Legislation

creating the fund stipulated that it would comprise pri-

vate donations; income generated by lands purchased

with the fund; investment interest; and income from

the sale of art prints, decals and stamps.

The idea for a nongame stamp was inspired in part

by the successful state and federal waterfowl stamps.

While the waterfowl stamps are mandatory for water-
fowl hunters, nonhunters also buy them as collectors'

items and to contribute to habitat management and pro-

tection. The nongame stamp was seen as a way to allow

Texans to make voluntary contributions to benefit con-

servation of nongame species.

In 1985, the department unveiled its first nongame

stamp. This inaugural stamp featured art byKen Carlson

depicting two whooping cranes, birds that have become

a symbol of endangered species in North America.

Subsequent stamps have featured other endangered and

threatened animals-the Attwater's prairie chicken,
white-tailedhawk,ocelot, bald eagle andreddishegret-

as well as more common species such as the American

kestrel, yellow-crowned night heron, Montezuma quail

and great horned owl. The Special Fund benefits them

all.Thisyear'sstampfeaturesroadrunnersbyartistCharles

Beckendorf. Commemorative items available in honor

of the stamp's 10th anniversary include a poster depict-

ing all the previous nongame stamps, as well as collec-

tors' edition sets of all previous stamps.
Habitat protection is the cornerstone of any wildlife

conservation effort, and in 1989 the Special Fund made

its first habitat acquisition with purchase of the Candy
Abshier Wildlife Management Area on Galveston Bay.
This 207-acre area on Smith Point, purchased with the

help of Oryx Energy of Dallas, provides a stand ofmature

oaktrees for songbirds completing theirmigration across

the Gulf of Mexico. Each spring the management area

is the site of a dramatic "fallout," where hundreds of

exhausted birds reach the end of their 500-mile jour-

ney and literally fall out of the sky, filling the trees.

This also is the site of one of the most spectacular

hawk staging areas in the United States. Each fall the

Abshier area is the site of the annual Smith Point Hawk

Watch, during which volunteers monitor the fall rap-
tor migration. Twenty species of hawks, falcons, accip-
iters, kites, vultures, eagles and caracaras have been

recorded, and in fall 1994 the count was 61,022 indi-

vidual raptors.

Other habitat acquisitions include Atkinson Island

Wildlife Management Area in Galveston Bay, Old
Tunnel Wildlife Management Area in the Hill Country
and the Kiskadee Wildlife Management Area in the Rio

Grande Valley. Atkinson Island is near the heavily indus-

trialized Houston Ship Channel. Like the Abshier area,
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Atkinson Island hosts migrating songbirds, as well as

providing a home for wading birds and shorebirds.

Conoco, Inc. donated 151 acres of Atkinson Island to

the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and the dona-

tionbenefited the Special Fund by providing state funds

to match federal moneys: for every $1 donated to the

Nongame Fund, a matching $3 is available from the

federal Pittman-Robertson Program.

Old Tunnel Wildlife Management Area in Kendall

County was part of the Fredericksburg and Northern

Railway's line in the early 1900s. When trains stopped

using the tunnel, bats moved in. Old Tunnel Wildlife

Management Area provides a safe roosting area for

Mexican free-tailed bats, a species that is in decline over

much of its range. Bats provide natural insect control,

reducing the need for chemical insecticides.

irds are some of the state's most visible

nongame wildlife, and are natural ben-

eficiaries of the Special Fund. And

nowherein the state are birdsmore abun-

dant ormore diverse than in the Lower

Rio Grande Valley. The Nongame Fund provided for

acquisition of the Kiskadee Wildlife Management Area

tract, named for a flycatcher native to the Lower Rio

Grande Valley. The Kiskadee tract is part of the Las

Palomas Wildlife Management Area, which is made up

of several units in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

In addition to habitat acquisition, the Special Fund

has offered opportunities for education, habitat restora-

tion and research projects. These activities provide sci-

entific data for biologists, as well as a heightened

awareness of nongame species among the general pub-

lic. Recently the program has added outreach projects

to get the public involved with wildlife right in their

own backyard.

At a time when many people believe there is nothing

they can do to make a difference in environmental con-

cerns, the Special Nongame and Endangered Species

Conservation Fund and nongame stamp offer a tangi-

ble means of contributing to the future of Texas and its

wildlife. The 10th anniversary of the nongame stamp

is an opportunity for Texans to renew their commit-

ment to wildlife. l

POSTER & STAMP SETS

The following items are available to commemorate

the 10th anniversary of the Texas nongame stamp. All

funds generated by the sale of these items will benefit

Texas wildlife through the Special Nongame and

Endangered Species Conservation Fund.

10TH ANNIVERSARY POSTER A 20- by 24-inch full-

color commemorative poster featuring the artwork

from the 1995 nongame stamp, a pair of greater road-

runners byCharles Beckendorf.Allthe previous nongame

stamp/art prints, created bywell-known wildlife artists,

appear along the bottom of the poster. Posters include

facts on each of the past years' featured species. fundd

donation plus $2 shipping and handling.

COLLECTOR'S STAMP SET AND CONSERVATION

EDITIONPRINT Eachsetfeatures asigned Conservation

Edition print of the first nongame art print, whooping

cranes by Ken Carlson. The set includes each of the 11

nongame stamps with matching serial numbers. The

frame is a sandalwood finish trimmed in gold, and the

hand-cut, acid-free mat is embossed with gold letter-

ing. Overall size is 181/2 by 22'/ inches. $300fund dona-

tion plus $6 shipping and handling.
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COMMEMORATIVE STAMP SET This set of the 11

nongame stamps with matching serial numbers comes
with a commemorative certificate and stamp mounts.

$75 fund donation plus $3 shipping and handling.
T o purchase items send check or money order made

to the S pecial Fund to Nongame and Urban Program,
TPWD,4200 Smith SchoolRoad,Austin, Texas 78744.

The 1995 nongame stamp is available for $5. Call
1-800-792-1 112 to find out where to purchase them.
The 1995 limited edition art print and stamp is avail-

able at galleries across the state. Call Collectors Covey,
1-800-521-2403 for the location of a nearby gallery.

,,

1990

These items are available through the

Nongame and Urban Program. Clockwise
from top left: Collector's stamp set and
conservation edition print, $300 plus $6

shi pping and hand ling; i oth anniversary
poster, $5 plus $2 shi pping and hand ling,
canvas tote, $8 plus $i shipping and
handling, Mammals of Texas, $17.95 plus
$2 shipping and handling; Hummingbird
Wheel $i .95 plus $i shipping and handling,
commemorative stamp set, $75s plus $3
shipping and handling.
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HowTHE NONGAME &
ENDANGERED SPECIES
CONSERVATION FUND

HELPSWIDLIFE

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department has used

the Special Fund for many activities including:

* RESEARCH PROJECTS Dozens of research pro-

jects are now being conducted in the state. Current

research includes mountain lion population and distri-

bution in South Texas, monarch butterfly migration,

habitat use byneotropical z irds in the Rio Grande Valley,

population and distribution of the threatened horned

lizard in South Texas, population status of the endan-

geredperegrine falcon in the Trans-Pecos and the effects

of grazing on the protected habitat of the threatened

gopher tortoise.

* HABITAT ACQUISITION Several sites have been

acquired using the fund and suitable sites are current-

ly being reviewed for acquisition opportunities.

* HABITAT RESTORATION The fund is working

with the Texas Private L nds Initiative and the Texas

Nature Conservancy to restore native brush in areas of

the Lower Rio Grande Valley where habitat has been

lost by clearing.

* TEXAS WILDSCAPES Information packets show

homeowners how to provide food, water and cover for

wildlife in their own yards using native plants, feeders

and nest boxes. Texas Wildscapes participants receive

a certificate and a sign for display. The program helps

offset habitat loss.

* TExAS PARTNERS IN FLIGHT Partners in Flight

works to protect habitat for migratory songbirds.

Workshops focus on conservation strategies in Texas

and neighboring states.

* TEXAS HUMMINGBIRD ROUNDUP The Roundup

is a five-year survey designed to collect information from

Texans on their backyard hummingbird observations.

The data collected will help document hummer distri-

bution and range as well as help determine appropriate

habitat.

* MANAGING FOR WILDLIFE DIVERSITY

CONFERENCE The Nongame Program sponsored the

conference in May, bringing together outdoor enthu-

siasts, ranch managers and government scientists to dis-

cuss agrowing awareness ofwildlife diversity as a financial

asset.

* NATURE TOURISM The Texas Nature Tourism

Report, produced by the Nongame and Urban Program,

is being widely used across the state to build the nature

tourism industry in Texas.

* EYE ON NATURE This newsletter published by

the Nongame and Urban Program contains news of

nongamespeciesinTexasandseekstogetTexansinvolved

in conservation.Thenewsletteris published each spring

and fall. To get on the mailing list call 1-800-792-1112.

* WILDSCAPES DEMONSTRATIONS SITES Sites are

being developed in selected schools, public parks, and

natural areas. Each site involves volunteers from the

surrounding community and demonstrates the value of

native plants.

* OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS An outdoor classroom

is an extension of the traditional classroom where all
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subjects can be taught outdoors.Urban teams offer tech-

nical assistance in developing natural areas on school

grounds, which function as outdoor classrooms.

* CONTINUING EDUCATIONCOURSES Wildscaping
classes are being offered through selected colleges and
school districts. Classes present information on wild-
scaping in general; how to provide the basics of food,
water and shelter for wildlife; pond building; and how
to create a wildscape in your own backyard.

* PUBLIC SPEAKING EVENTS Whether the topic

is wildscapes, outdoor classrooms,urban wildlife or con-

servation in general, the fund allows staff of the Urban
Fish and Wildlife Program to speak on behalf of
nongame species. They are available to speak to groups
of 40 or more upon request. Although presentations

are given at no cost to the audience, donations to the
Special Fund are greatly appreciated.

BECOME A WILD FRIEND

elp Texas wildlife through the Special
Nongame and Endangered Species

Conservation Fund. The Special

Fund provides necessary resources

to protect, restore, research and
manage nongame and endangered species. Your sup-
port isvital to continued habitat enhancement, wildlife
research and other nongame work. Join us in conserv-
ing the nongame and urban fish and wildlife of Texas.

All Wild Friends will receive the 10th Anniversary
Nongame and Endangered Species Stamp Poster and
Eye on Nature, the newsletter of the Nongame and Urban
Program. Friends at the $25 or higher level of mem-
bership will receive an additional special gift.
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WILD FRIENDS SIGN-UP
YES! I'd like to be a Wild Friend and

help conserve nongame wildlife and habitat
at the following level:

Q $1o Q $25 Q $5 o Q $I0o

Q Other

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE
GIP

Q My employer will match this contribution.
My company gift-matching form is enclosed.

Please make checks or money orders payable to
the Nongame and Endangered Species
Conservation Fund.

Contributions of $50 or greater may be made by
credit card.

' Master Card Q Visa

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Please mail completed form and contribution to:
TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE

DEPARTMENTi NONGAME AND URBAN PROGRAM

4200 Smith School Road
Austin, Texas 78744

Your contribution to the Special Fund is tax deductible to
the extent allowed by law. Contributors will receive a letter
of acknowledgement and a contribution verification.
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he sun was barely peeking over
the red badlands as I led a group of
five hikers along the broken edges
of the Caprock Escarpment. The
smellof juniper filled the cool morn
ing air as we explored the rugge
canyons and arroyos ofthe Little Red
River country.

The trail we were walking even-
tually took us to a narrow pass that
cut between two canyon walls. I led
the way through, and on the other
side Iwas greeted by a band ofstrange
animals I had never seen before.
Startled, they jumped like a squadron
of F-16s trying to outdistance an
enemy.

Igrasped my camera and telephoto
lens firmly and began working my
way around the face of the canyon
wall hoping to meet them on the
other side. But I was no match for
the sure-footed creatures. I kept up
my vigil for 15 minutes without any
luck. The last time I saw them, they
were standing broadside to me on
top of a high ridge, silhouetted
against the sky. Before they disap-
pearedintotheredsandstone,Iman-

aged to fire off three frames.
I had stumbled across a herd of

the exotic animals of which thou-
sands now call Texas home: the
aoudad sheep. Aoudads or Barbary
sheep inhabit some of the most
rugged terrain in the state. Because
of their cloven hooves and reddish-
browncoloring, they can hide or out-
maneuver almost any predator on
rocky slopes or canyon draws.

Theaoudadisanodd-lookingani-

mal. Both males and females have a
fringe of hair that hangs from the
throat down through the brisket to
the forelegs. Although less pro-
nounced in females, this hair is fair-

Aoudads have done well in the Palo DuroiCaprock region of Texas, hab-tat
similar to their home in the Atlas Mountains of North Africa. It takes a
strong pair of legs, flat-shooting rifle and a good pair of binoculars to
hunt aoudads successfully.

lytaick onthemales.Bothsexeshave

horns thatgrow backfremtheirhead
aid curve downward in a semicir-
cle.Males generallyweigh from200
to 250 pounds, while females aver-

age about: 100 pounds lighter.
Lile most people. my first

encounterwith the aoudadwas pure-

ly accidental. But according to the
lates: counts. the aoudad is likely to
be spotted more often as its range
and numbers continue to expanc .
Currently there are approximately
15,000 aoudads in Texas, with the
largest concentrations in the Palo.
Durc Canyon area ofthe Panhandle.
tl-e Trans-Pecos and Edwards
Plateau.

Aoudads are native to the Atlas
Mourntairs in Morocco along the
nor:hwesterr_ tier of Africa. Tyev
origmally were brought to the United
States for zoos, but some were
released on private ranches in
California and New Mexico.

Until the 1950s, there were very
few b~g g ame animals leftin the ?alo
D-:ro C:nyon.At the rime, the num-

oer of native mule deer was barely
sustainable andstruggling,andwhite-

:aileddeerwere almostnorexistent.
So at the request of landowners, 44
aoudads were released in the win-
ters of 1957 and 1958 in order to

provide area ranchers an animal that
hunters would pay to purs-se. In the
ensuingyears the aoucad continued
to expand its range ard numbers as
stoclingsincreased in other areas of
the state.

Because of the similarities in ter-
rain and foodsupplies:othirnative

land,theaoudadadaptedwellinWest
Texas. According to sonie, howev-

r, they may have adapted too well.
Currently, :here are mixed reviews
about the aoudad's worth as a big
g ame animal in Texas and concerns
abouttheir displacingnative animals.

To some landowners, the aoudad

represents an additional source of
income. They are listed as exotic

game species in much of dhe state
and can be hunted year around with-
out bag limits. They are game ani-
mals in the Panhandle counties of
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Armstrong, Briscoe, Donley, Floyd,

Hall, Motley, Randall and Swisher.
The season is November 5 through

January 15, and the bag limit is one

aoudad.With packaged hunts going

upwards from$500, the rights tohar-

vestjust afew aoudads per year could

net a landowner some extra cash.

For the hunter, the aoudad sym-

bolizes anunusualtype ofquarrythat

they don't have to travel thousands

ofmiles to hunt.Withlarge, promi-

nent horns and an extremely skit-

tishnature, some hunters find them

to be a challenging game to pursue.

I've talked to a few hunters who tell

me the hardest par- of the hunt isn't

approaching the animal, but retriev-

ing it after it is down.

There is growing concern, how-

ever, that aoudads are wearing out

their welcome in the places where

they compete with other types ofbig

game animals. According to Texas

Parks andWildlife Department biol-

ogistDave Dvorak ofPaducah, there

is growing concern that aoudads are

competingtooeffectivelywithmule

deer for food. "Aoudads eat a lot of

the same things that mule deer eat,

Both sexes have a characteristic fringe

of hair, although in females such as

this one it is less pronounced.

plus a lot of things that mule deer

don't," said Dvorak, who was

involved with the initial releases in

the Panhandle. "If the food supply

gets low, the mule deer may suffer

while the aoudads can keep on

going."

vorak explained that mule

deer feed by browsing. That means

they primarily eat forbs and tender

leaves of brush and trees.An aoudad,

however, eats the same types of food

but,unlike deer, theyhave the added

advantage of being able to survive

by also eating grasses. "Compared

to some of our native big game

species, aoudads are highly adapt-

able animals and very aggressive

when it comes to expanding their

range," he added.

Texas Parks and Wildlife biolo-
gistMike Hobson of Alpine agrees.

He said aoudads can be a benefit to

both native animals and ranchers,

provided they are managed in the

right way. "If a landowner wants to

introduce aoudads, or any exotic for

that matter, one option is to erect a

highfenceandisolatethemfromthe

native species," said Hobson. "The

Kerr Wildlife Management Area

found many years ago that if natives

and exotics are put inhead-to-head

competition for space, water and

food, the exotics usuallywill prevail."

But perhaps the biggest opposi-

)fn to aoudad range expansion

comes from the Trans-Pecos region

where biologists are attempting to

reestablish the desert bighorn sheep

to parts of its historical range. The

consensus is that the two animals do

not mix well in the wild. "There are

some people who believe that when

an aoudad and a desert bighorn

come into contact in the wild, there

is a possibility for disease transmis-

sion from one to the other," noted

Hobson. "When that occurs, the

bighorn most likely is not going to

be immune to some of the diseases

that the aoudad may have and sub-

sequentlywilldie fromthat contact."

Hobson said, however, that current

restocking of the desert bighorn is

taking place in those areas of West

Texas where there are no aoudads.

(See TexasParks & Wildlife, October

1995.)
Also, the aoudad has become

somewhat of a problem for urban-

ites around Franklin Mountains

State Parkin El Paso. According to

Carolina Ramos, park superinten-

dent, there have been reports of

aoudads coming down from the

mountains and into the populated

areas.Shespeculates thisishappening

because of a lack of rainfall, causing

food and water to be scarce in the

mountains. She said that at this

point the aoudads merely are a nui-

sance and haven't caused any prop-

erty damage that she can confirm.

This, like many other such con-

troversies, can't be put to rest with

afeweasyanswers.ManyPanhandle

landowners do not view aoudads as

detrimental to mule deer, especial-

lysince aoudads have declined since

the 1970s. As long as there contin-

ues to be a demand for the aoudad

as a huntable species, they will con-

tinue to be looked upon as a source

of income. On the other hand, as

long as aoudads are seen as a threat

to desert bighorn sheep and mule

deer, they won't be very welcome in

some parts of our state. *

RUSSELL GRAVESisan agriculturalsci-

ence instructor and FFA advisor at

Childress High School in Childress.
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What's
Shakin'?

A Laborador

retriever named Bo

gets shed of some

excess pond water

during a goose-

hunting exped

near El Camp

i1P
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